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DEAN B RATESF LLOW DEMS 
No on beats Republicans by acting like Republicans, 
the former governor says in Iowa City. 

ory, lA 

ry 10, 2003 

THE ICE THEORY COMETH 
NASA investigators are looking into the possibility 
that a block of ice may have damaged Columbia. 
See story, page 6A 

Since 1868 

AIR JORDAN. CLEARED 
FOR LANDING 
Michael Jordan bids adieu to the NBA 
All-Star game. See story, page 18 

Abduction story false; father apologizes. 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON Tiffany Culp, fresh air" when Tiffany Culp made appear-

Ttf Ol\ILY tf1W~ told him. a gunman an res on Feb. 6 on TV news in 
The 19-year- directed her to the Quad Cities. Her father's 

old UI photo- her car, tied and account of her story appeared on 
journalism stu- blindfolded her, the Feb. 7 front page of The 
denl walked oul and drove her Daily Iowan, generating a lot of 
of a drawing to a house in interest around campus and the 

r in class Feb. 4 and Rock Island state. 
did not return County, Ill., An investigation by UI police 
hom until the Tiffany Culp Kennilh Culp where she was determined Feb. 7 that the story 
following night. sludenl father held captive for was false - information that 
She reported 33 hours before appeared Feb. 8 as a headline 
that he left elas for a "breath of escaping through a window. onCNN. . 

Pulsing to the beat of a record 

• • 

Joanne Whlle/The Daily Iowan 
lcony 01 the IMU Main Lounge bums to honor those children unable to aHend the Dance Marathon festivities on 

I 0 lICe rlthon partlclpanl$ dance Into the final hours of the event. 

The weekend was an emo
tional roller coaster for all 
participants. 

Gretchen Thompson has 
attended numerous Dance 
Marathons with her 9-year
old daughter, Elizabeth, who 
has battled cancer, and she 
said she knows the routine. 

"I'm pumped right now,H she 
said with a grin, with two 
hours left to dance. The 
Dubuque mother said it gets 
better every year. "The love in 

everybody's hearts. The com
mitment of the ki.ds, old 
friendships rekindled ... n 

Numerically, Dance 
Marathon is also growing. 

In its first outing in 1994, 
Dance Marathon brought in 
$31,000 and sponsored 26 
families. This year, the stu
dent-run philanthropy had 
more than 950 registered 

SEE MARATHON PAGE 9A 

m experts report no progress 
f, ty gu ran from Iraq for 
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r 'connai nc aircraft they 
w nl to ny ovt'r th country, 
nd hi h·1 vel declaration 
riminalitin th production of 

Iraqi conce sions on subslan
tive ISSU s, he said, were "less 
good" than he was expccting. 

Th r ults of tho meetings 
could have a far-reaching effect 
on th diplomatic brawl at the 
United Nations ovbr U.S. 
demands that th inap ctions 

Bush said Saddam "wants the 
world to think that hide-and
seek is a game that we should 
play.» 

A ~T 

nud ar, ch m-
,...-----, i I, or biologi-

• Kuwait Is 
bu tling as 
troop arrive, 
• Fr nee and 
G rmany will 
prop e way 
to avoid w r, 

I arm . 
Blix sought 

to Cllst th 
lalkll in t.he 
mOlt pOllitiv 
light po libl 
by Baying h 

w th begin 
Din of an 

I-. ___ ...J Iraqi und r-
thntli must 'riouf!ly 

ob '/'V .N, d'mand!! for di • 
armam nt, but h cknowl
d d lit. n w. con~ r nc' 
lind vcnlng thut h hud 

Ii cd 8 breakthrough." 

I DE 

as and that mililary force to 
topple Saddam be approved by 
the Security Council. U.N. offi
cials soid the discu sions will 
playa Bignificant role in shap
Ing II crucilll progress report 
that Blix plans to give the coun
cil on rTiday, and lack of agree
ment Uk >Iy will be soiz 'd upon 
by tho Bush administration to 
reinforc its cas that th 
inspl..'Ctions or !lot working. 

In remarks d IJv red to con
gr s ional R publicans before 
Blix spok un day, Pr sidenL 

~t's over," Bush said. "It's a 
moment of truth for the United 
Nations. The United Nations 
gets to decide shortly whether 
or not it is going to be relevant 
in terms of keeping the peace, 
whether Or not its words mean 
anything." 

'l'he inspectors did receive 
several documents that Iraqi 
officials said would answer 
long-strulding questions about 
Iraq's past nuc\ear-, biological-, 
and chemiclll-wellpons pro
'grams, specifically the produc
tion of anthrax bacteria and 

SEE ARMS, PAGE SA 

~I'm very apologetic to the The Daily Iowan the next day. 
university community,~ Kennith Kennith Culp said he did not 
Culp said. intentionally mislead or deceive 

The Culp family filed a miss- the media with his report. 
ing-persons report with Iowa "The University of Iowa 
City police Feb. 5 after losing responded in an appropriate 
contact with their daughter for manner to the sequence of 
19 hours. events as they unfolded, n be said. 

Tiffany Culp returned home His comments Sunday were 
late that night, minutes after in stark contrast to those he 
news of her appearance was on 
the nightly news. Kennitb Culp 
reported her abduction story to SEE APOLOGY, PAGE SA 

Board's free bowl 
provokes questions 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A dozen members of the board 
that governs UI athletics 
accepted free tickets to the 
Orange Bowl last month - and 
all but one brought along guests 
on the university's tab, UI 
records show. 

At least one member of the 
Board in Control of Athletics 
refused the free trip, and he is 
ralsmg questions about 
whether accepting the tickets 
was against board policy and/or 
compromises the mission of the 
panel. 

UI law Professor James 
Thmkovicz said members of the 
Athletics Board could be influ
enced by the gifts and said that 
board policy prohibits members 
from accepting such perks as 
tickets. 

Other board members said 
they were filling their obJjga
tions to the university by 
attendi.ng the south Florida 
bowl game. 

The board recommends gen
eral policy guidelines for UI 
intercollegiate athletics. 

"It wasn't just a trip to the 
beach," said Keith Carter, a VI 

Orange Juice 
Ul's expenses for traveling to 
the 2003 Orange Bowl: 

Band and cheerleaders: $253-,968 
Hotel: $252,528 
TransportaUon: $236,175 
Game TIckets: $124,295 
Ma.ls: $112,198 
Glib: $62,000 

Source: 01 research CKIOI 

professor of ophthalmology and 
board member. "They invited us 
to go as representatives of the 
university. We had an obligation 
to go; that's why we went." 

Seven other VI administra
tors, who each brought onc 
guest, joined the members of 
the Athletics Board, records 
show. 

The Big Ten aUows members 
of the Athletics Board to attend 
bowl games and to bring one 
guest, said board Chairman 
Nick Colangelo, an education 
professor. 

He said BCS games and the 
Big Ten allows a presidential 
party to travel to the game with 
expenses paid. 

SEE BOWL, PAGE SA 

Officials expect large 
turnout in bond vote 

BY JESSICA REESE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Johnson County auditor is 
ex.pecting the largest bond vote 
in Iowa City School District his
tory to match or break all previ
ous school-voting records by the 
time polls close 'fuesday night. 

But only a few of almost two 
dozen voters stopped on Iowa City 
streets said they feel informed 
enough to make a decision. 
~ don't know anything about 

it," said Iowa City resident Ann 
Clemens, who said she still 

. plans to vote 'fuesday. 
If passed, the $39 million school 

bond would raise property taxes 
by an annual average of$31.56 for 
residential and $63 for commer
cial property per $100,000 of 
appraised land value. The money 
would fund the construction of 
three new schools and improve
ments to existing buildings. 

The bond was proposed in 
response to school overcrowding as 
well as limited a<n!88ibility, inade
quate media centers, and insuffi
cient storage space. The district 
has 12 schools over student capaci
ty and 37 temporary classrooms. 

AIl the final hours tick away, 
many voters said they are still 

Iowa City school·bond facts 
New BuIldings: 
• 465-seat elementary 
• 600-seat junior high 
''2SO-seat senior altemaljve center 
Improvements: 
CITY HIGH: 
• 15-classroom addition 
• media-center expansion 
• accessibility improvements 
WEST HIGH: 
• 13-classroom addition 
• media-center expansion 
CORALVILLE CENTRAL, LUCAS, WOOD 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS: 
• multipurpose rooms 
KIRKWOOD ELEMENTARY: 
• multlpurpose rooms, 2 classrooms 
HORN ELEMENTARV: 
• Kindergarten classroom, media center, 

mUSic room, storage space 
Cost: 
• residential property tax Increase of $31.56 

per $100.000 of assessed land value 
• commercial property tax Increase of 563 

per $100,000 of assessed land value 
SOurce: research CIIIOI 

scrambling for infonnation. 
"I wasn't even paying attention 

to it until recently,n said Iowa 
City resident Chris Carpenter. ~ 
don't really know much yet. I'll 
probably talk to people who I 
know that have kids in schools to 

SEE BOND, PAGE 9A 
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DI reporter, publisher honored 
BY LEA FITZGERALD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Daily Iowan reporter Grant 
Schulte and Publisher William 
Casey were rewarded for their 
contribution to journalism at the 
Iowa Newspapt;lr Foundation 
annual conference over the past
weekend. 

Schulte, a 20-
year-old UI 
sophomore, was 
named Feb. 7 as 
one of three 
Young Iowa 
J ourruilist of the 
Year, making 
him one of the 

Casey youngest recipi-
publisher ents of the 

award, which is 
given to journalists under the age 
of30. . 

Schulte said he was "shocked" 
and remembers applying but 
"never expected to win." 

A native of Iowa City, the 
journalism and German dou
ble-major is no stranger to the 
writing world. His first work 
was a handwritten, SOO-page 
novel about Spider-Man that 
he co-wrote with a friend when 
in fifth grade. 

"I was somewhat of a Spider
Man geek ... I actually still have 
it in my closet," said Schulte, a 
licensed pilot. 

For his latest achievement, 
he submitted articles about UI 
alumnus and author :rdax Alan 
ColIins, the trial of convicted 
double-murderer Jonathan Lee 
Memmer, and misappropriated 
funds. Schulte started his 
career at The Daily Iowan as a 
freshman and one of the student 
paper's scholarship recipients in 
June of 2001. He has covered 
courts, City Council, and cops. 

"Grant Schulte is a good 

writer and a great reporter," 
judges said. "Every story was a 
delight to read, from beginning 
to end. Grant never failed to 
make you feel the emotions of 
his story subjects." 

Schulte's future plans include 
studying abroad in Germany, 
working for a large daily news
paper, and eventually writing a 
novel. 

Other Young Iowa Journalist 
of the Year recipients were Staci 
Hupp of the Des Moines Register 
and Erin Jordan of the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette. 

The newspaper group's Dig,. 
tinguished Service Award was 
awarded Feb. 7 to Daily Iowan 
Publisher Casey. The UI alum
nus started out at The Daily 
Iowan in 1972 as a truck driver, 
quickly ascending the ladder 
and becoming publisher in 
1976. Casey will celebrate his 
27th year as publisher in July. 

Newspaper association offi
cials praised Casey for helping 
start several journalism careers 
and launching a scholarship 
program in 1987 that has given 
more than $650,000 in tuition 
money to promising young jour
nalists and Daily Iowan 
staffers. 

The newspaper gives out 
three or four full in-state tuition 
scholarships every year to high
school seniors. They are eligible 
to receive the money until they 
graduate provided that they 
continue to make progress on 
the newspaper and in school. 

"It has added bright and com
mitted students and has served 
as a good cornerstone to the pro
gram," Casey said. 

Others honored with the Dis
tinguished Service Award 
include Pulitzer Prize-winner 
Michael Gartner, the former 
editor and president of the Des 

Curtis LehmkuhlfThe Dally Iowan 
Daily Iowan reporter Grant Schulte reacts after winning the Young 
Iowa Journalist of the Year award in Des Moines on Feb, 7, 

Moines Register and former co
owner of the Ames Tribune, 
Walt Stevens, former editor of 
the Fort Dodge Messenger, and 
Mike Lyon, publisher of the 
Mapleton Press. 

The Daily Iowan also received 
a third-place award for best 
informational graphic and three 
awards for advertising. 

E-MAIL D/IIEPOfm~ lEA FtT1GaAI.D AT: 

LEA-RTZGEiIALOOu!ow,UDU 

City, panel work to straighten out airport 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Airport Commission and 
Iowa City City Council will meet 
tonight in an attempt to turn the 
financially troubled Iowa City 
Municipal Airport into a self-suf
ficient, profitable endeavor. 

The meeting is intended to 
clarify the airport's business
planning process and sale of the 
facility's aviation commerce park. 

"We are hoping to find a way 
to make a plan to make the 
airport self-sufficient," said 
CoUJ\Cilor Connie Champion. 

The airport, 1801 S. River
side Drive, which operates 
semi-autonomously under the 
control of the five-member Air
port Commission, receives up to 
70 percent of its operational 
money from the city's general 
fund, which is derived from 
property taxes. For years, city 
officials have expressed concern 
about the airport's operation 
and management. 

"I believe operational costs 
[taxpayer support] is the most 
critical immediate challenge," 
City Manager Steve Atkins 
wrote in a Jan. 21 letter to the 
airport's manager, Ron O'Neil. 
"Assessing regional roles and 
economic values may be impor-

next to the airport, will soon 
generate income for the airport. 

The commission wants to sell 
the land to payoff $1.6 million 
that was spent to install the 
park's infrastructure. Ideally, 
the coIlllIliSsion visualized rent
ing the 17 lots, which vary in 

We are hoping to find a way to 
make a plan to make the airport 

self-sufficient. 
Connie Champion, 

councilor 

tant, but I don't see how that 
would generate income." 

Atkins has said O'Neil's 
approach to planning does not 
"satisfactorily address day-to
day operational needs" or gener
ate income. 

City officials hope the Aviation 
Commerce Park, a 54-acre area 

size from 35,000 to 313,000-
square-feet, with long-term 
leases for profit. 

"[Leasing] wasn't a popular 
choice," said Tracy Overton, the 
regional director of Iowa Realty 
Co. Inc. 

There were several interested 
buyers, but no one was willing 

to lease the land, said Overton, 
who has been working on the 
project for almost a year. 

The Airport Commission then 
re-evaluated its strategy and 
got approval from the Federal 
Aviation Administration to sell 
the grounds. 

"That has generated a lot of 
interest," Overton said. "We 
have a number of buyers we're 
working with who have 
expressed interest in the lots." 

He said he couldn't reveal the 
names of possible buyers or 
elaborate on development for 
reasons of confidentiality. 

O'Neil said he hopes the 
meeting will allow the commis
sion to put together a formal 
business and strategic plan. The 
commission asked the council 
for funding to hire an outside 
consultant to assist it. 

"We have heard no formal 
reply back yet [from the council]," 
O'Neil said. 

E-MAIL DI AEPOllTEft IIIGA lIvu AT: 
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Statehouse Dems 
push education bill 

DES MOINES (AP) 
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Changes loom for local Gazette Public pension fund 
faces $1.2 million hole BY CALVIN HENNICK 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

Lyle Muller, the editor of the 
Iowa City Gazette, r efused to 
comment on the changes and 
mruntained that there will con
tinue to be a separate Iowa City 
edition of the Gazette in the 
future. He accused the paper 's 
competitors of spreading rumors. 

However, one Gazette employee 
who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity said there will not be a 

parate Iowa City edition of the 
paper; rather, there will be one 
edition with localized sections. 

"[Gozette officials] have made 
it pretty clear that it will be the 
Gazette with some zoned news," 
said the employee. 

Joe Hladky, the president and 
publi her of the Gazette, said 
not al l of the plans are completed 
but the cllanges will benefit all 
Eastern Iowa readers, including 
those in Iowa City. 

"We'll have the same emphasis 
on Jollnson County as we have 
today,' he said. "The substance 
will all be there. Exactly how we 
name it and how we'll refer to it, 

we're still doing some tweaking." 
Hladky said that in the 

future, stories will be given 
dominance based on their rele
vance to the region instead of 
the area from which they origi
nate_ This could lead to a 
restructuring of coverage areas, 
but no one has been laid off as of 
yet, he said. 

''In some cases we're reassignin" people, and in a limited situ
ation, tllere may be a job or two 
eliminated," said Hladky. "The 
idea that we're having massive 
layoffs is wrong.· 

Chuck Peters, the Gazette's chief 
operations officer, said the changes 
were still being fine-tuned. 

"People have been.told that in 
the reshaping of the coverage, 
they should apply for other posi
tions, that the beat they're on 
might not continue," he said. 

Although Bowden's column 
identifies March 2 as the date 
wh en the changes will take 
place, Peters said that was only 
a "target date." 

Among the changes announced 
in Bowden's colwnn: 

• "A sweeping change in the 
nameplate, page design, head
line typogrlJphy, and organiza
tion of the Gazette and Iowa 
City Gazette." 

• "A laser-beam focus on cov
erage of the most important 
news ofthe region." 

• "anew daily section to high
light the locally relevant com
munity news." 

Bowden refused to elaborate 
on the changes, including 
whether the namepLate change 
will include the removal of 
"Iowa City" from the Iowa City 
Gazette. He cited his paper's 
interest in announcing the 
specifics of the overhaul with 
its own marketing campaign 
and said he was "excited" 
about it. 

"It's born out of a desire to do 
better, to serve our readers, to 
exceed expectations," he said. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CALVIN HlNNICK AT: 

CALVIN-HENNICKOUIOWA.EDU 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Iowa tax
payers may have to help offset 
a $1.2 billion shortfall facing 
the state's largest employee
pension fund. 

The Iowa Public Employees 
Retirement System, which has 
328,800 members, is suffering 
from the effects of a three-year 
bear market on Wall Street, 
according to a copyright story in 
the Des MoiTl£S Sunday Register. 

The pension fund includes 
employees from state and local 
governments and schools , 
retirees, and former public 
employees. 

Greg Cusack, the system's 
chief benefits officer, said 
there is no immediate dan
ger of defaulting on pension 
payments. 

However, he said the fund 
faces many of the same long-

term problem s othe r state 
retirement fund s are faci ng 
after a dl'wnturn in stocks. 

A Register analysis showed 
that even if the state pension 
fund has an average invest! 
ment r eturn of 7.5 per cen t 
annually for the next five 
years, its financial shortfall for 
long-term obliga tions will grow 
to $3 billion by 2007. T hat 
means the fund's percentage of 
unfunded lia bilities would 
increase from 7.4 percent in 
2002 to 13.6 percent in 2007. 

State offi cials have guar
anteed payments to ret ired 
public employees, wh ich 
should cause taxpayer s some 
concern, said State Treasurer 
Michael Fitzgerald, a mem
ber of the system's board. He 
said the bull stock market in 
the 1990s added to the signif
icant incr el\ses fo r I owa's 
public employees. 

Dean blasts Bush & Dem opponents for being like Republicans 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE OAltY tOoNN4 

have more name r ecognition 
ilian Dean and have led him in 
early polls. 

Dean called t he education 
bill an "u nfunded mandate" 
and voiced his opposition to 
proVi ions requiring school dis
tricts to allow the Boy Scouts to 
m et in school facili ties and 
protecting students' rights to 
pray on campuses. 

Dean also said Bush Ilas not 
made a compelling case for using 
force in Iraq and that the U.S. 
hould focus its efforts on disman

tling AI Qaeda instead. The Bush 
dministration cannot stop Saudi 

funding of terrorism without an 
oiI~nservation plan, he said. 

"Tbis president believes in 
peaking loudly and, evidently, 

carrying a very small stick," 
Dean said. 

A . If-proclaimed "fiscal con
ervalive ,' he said financial 

planning i nece sary to avoid 
the budget. shortfalls affecting 

Iowa and many other states. ' 
These budgetary woes are forc
ing states to cut health care and 
education, he said. 

"It's not happening in Ver
mont because we put money 
aside: he said. 

Dean asserted that he would 
not cater to special interests or 
public opinion, citing his support 
of Vermont's controversial civil
union law. The law, the first of 
its kind in the U.S., gave same
sex partners legal rights equal to 
those of married couples. 

Earlillr in the day, Dean spoke 
to nearLy the 200 students 
packed into Grinnell College's 
cozy South Forum Lounge. 
Dean said he was "shocked~ at 
the size of the crowd. 

"I'm delighted the fire mar
shals aren't here yet, ~ he joked. 

Dean devoted much of his 
Grinnell speech to health care 
and affirmative action. 

H e said he wanted health 

insurance "for every man, 
woman, and child" and that past 
attempts have failed because 
they focused on reform of the 
current system. 

"Let's get everybody in the 
system first," he said. "And then 
we'll have a big fight over how to 
change the system." 

Dean also said Bush owed 
the country an apology for talk
ing about "quotas" on national 
television in connection with 
the University of Michigan 
affirmative-action case . Dean 
called "quota" a "race-loaded 
word" and said that it did not 
accurately reflect Michigan's 
admissions policies. 

"If you want the best people in 
America, you have to reach out 
and make sure everybody's 
included in the pool ," he said. 
"That's what affirmative act10n is 
about." 

The speech drew a standing 
ovation from the crowd. 

Monlka Pawlak! The Daily Iowan 
Former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, who is running for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, speaks at Prairie Lights Books 
on Sunday night. 

Sunday was Dean's second
straight day of campaigning in 
Iowa; h e will cont inue today 

with stops in Bettendorf and 
Davenport. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CALVIN HENNICK AT: 
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'find out how: 
INFORMATION SESSION 

Monday, February 10, 7-8 pm 

Iowa Room in the Iowa Memorial 

FINAL APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 21 

TE·CHFO._ .•• ERICA 
www.teachforamerica.org 
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Kevork DlansezlanlAssociated Press 
A group of U.S. Anny soldiers march at Camp Arjfjan, 40 miles south of KuwaH City, on Feb. 8. 
Approximately 113,000 U.S. troops are now in the Gulf; that number is expected to climb to 150,000. 

u.s. troops pack Kuwait 
BY STEVEN GUTKIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAMP VIRGINIA, Kuwait -
The key launch pad for a future 
war on Iraq bustles with tens of 
thousands of U.S. and British 
soldiers. Military convoys clog 
highways, and the entire north
ern half of Kuwait is sealed off 
as a military-operations zone. 

"Every day, this thing grows 
by leaps and bounds," Lt. Col. 
Jeffrey Helmick said 

"We're bursting at the seams," 
said Helmick, the commander of 
the U.S. Army's 6th Transporta
tion Battalion, which hepps 
truck tons of supplies from ports 
of entry to desert camps near 
the lraqi border. 

Officials will say little about 
the total number of U.S. troops 
being dispatched to Kuwait in 
the run-up to a possible war. 
Washington says war is likely to 
begin soon because Iraq has 
failed to destroy all its biologi
cal , chemical, and nuclear 
weapons - weapons Iraq 
denies it has. 

Approximately 113,000 U.S. 

troops are now in the Gulf, and 
that number is expected to climb 
to 150,000 by Feb. 15 - enough 
to launch at least the first stage 
of an invasion. Britain is sending 
35,000 troops - a quarter of its 
army and its biggest naval task 
force in two decades. 

When troops arrive in 
Kuwait - usuall¥ in cargo 
planes or in commercial jets 
chartered by the military -
they travel to base camps in 
civilian buses with curtains 
that are drawn so potential ter
rorists don't see in. 

The timing of any possible war 
could be driven less by diplomat
ic maneuverings than by the 
complicated logistics required to 
set up and supply an invasion 
force. Bringing in tens of thou
sands of troops involves building 
new roads, camps, and living 
quarters in addition to ensuring 
adequate supplies of food, water, 
electricity, weaponry, ammuni
tion, and vehicles. 

Judging from the intense 
activity at Kuwaiti ports, the 
massive military convoys block
ing traffic throughout the oil-

rich emirate and the words of 
U.S. soldiers on the ground, the 
job is just about done. 
~e've got enough for what

ever needs to be done. Now 
we're just continuing to rein
force it," said Sgt. Maj. Larry 
Stevens, a spokellman for the 
6th Transportation Battalion. 
«If the commander in chief gives 
the order, we don't have to wait 
for anything." 

Camps are heing set up 
throughout northern Kuwait, 
where a large ground force is 
massing in white tents, bustling 
mess halls, and training grounds 
with shooting ranges, mock cities, 
and Bradley Fighting Vehicles. 

At base camps there are 
gyms with state-of-the-art car
diovascular machines, movie 
theaters, fast-food restaurants 
set up in trailers, and PXs 
stocked with everything from 
Coca Cola to DVDs to Mideastern 
tobacco pipes. A chapel set up in 
a teW at Camp Arifjan, the U.S. 
military's main logistics base 
south of Kuwait City, has heat, 
air conditioning, and a digital 
hymn player. 

u.s. allies move to av 
BY COLLEEN BARRY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MUNICH, Germany - Ger
many said Sunday that it and 
France would present to the 
U.N. Security Council an ini
tiative to disann Iraq without 
war, a proposal that has height.. 
ened resentment between the 
United States and the two 
main European allies resisting 
military action. . 

The same split was playing 
out within the NATO alliance 
and could come to a head today, 
when France, Germany, and 
Belgium must decide whether 
to keep up their obstruction of a 
U.S. plan to protect Turkey 
during an Iraqi war. 

U.S. officials bluntly dis
missed the French-German 
proposals - which reportedly 
include the deployment ofU.N. 
soldiers and would require 
Iraqi cooperation - as ineffec
tive and a ploy to delay mili
tary action opposed by Berlin 
and Paris. 

Ahead of a key Security 
Council session on Iraq on 
Friday, Russia - which like 
France holds veto power on 
the council- joined GeJ'U1any 
in iterating its strong oppo i
tion to war. 

After talks in Berlin with 
German Chancellor Gerhard 
Schroder, Russian President 
Vladimir Putin warned WaBh
ington against a unilateral 
attack and said he saw "no 
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UBS Warburg is a pre-eminent global 
investment bank. Our business 
encompasses: Equities, Finance and 
Control, Fixed Income and Foreign 
Exchange, U'lformation Technology, 
Investment Banking and Operations. 

University of Iowa Car r F ir on 
Tuesday, February 1 " 2003. 

The key to achieving growth and 
change is proactively recruiting the 
best and brightest people into an 
inspiring culture, providing the 
opportunity and the resources to 
succeed. Our firm is focused on 
education, but it will be up to you to 
turn that education into your own 
success story. At UBS Warburg, you 
will have the freedom to demonstrate 
your strength of character in an 
environment where achievement 
and reward are naturally connected .• 

www.ubswarburg.com 

To apply for a position, pi 
your career office or our 
www.ubs.comlgr du t 

$UB 
UBS Warburg is a business group of UBS AG In the'U .S, \l!CUnt u _ IWtI 

activities and M&A advisory activities are conducted by UBS W rglLC, n ind 
that is a registered broker-dealer and a member of the New Yor S ()( .... ,OUrv ... 

exchanges. and SIPC. ln the UK., these seMCesare prtMded byU W Jr L d, dv' ..... " ..... wt tJ,lh<itli:onl 
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NEWS 

Father apologizes. for false abduction story 
APOLOGY 

Continued from Page lA 

against Tiffany Culp for the 
false report, police said. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Troy 
Kelsay said it is unusual for 
charges to be filed in such cases 
because authorities don't want 
to discourage abduction victims 
from stepping forward. 

He said filing charges fOT false 
reports isn't uncommon in Iowa 
City and t~at mo t involve the 
misuse of 911. Whether charges 
are filed is decided on a case-by
case basis. Falsely reporting an 
indictable criminal act is a seri
ous misdemeanor. 

Ul students' reactions were 
mixed Sunday over whether 

Culp should be charged for the 
false story. 

"She should be fined or 
expelled for throwing people 
false leads because it trivializes 
the whole issue of female safety 
on campus," said m freshman 
Adam Jira. 

UI senior Nathan Lindsay 
sa\d: "I think the emabarras
ment she and her family will 
face after this incident will be 
punishment enough. It didn't 
cause much of an inconvenience 
to anyone around here. Her ini
tial story soomed like it had a 
lot of holes." 

Kennith Culp declined to 

comment on whether his daugh
ter would return to school. 

"Tiffany is receiving care and 
support from her family and is 

getting all she needs to deal 
with the situation,~ he said. 

E'MAIL DI REI'ORTER PHil DAVIDSON AT: 

PHILDONoOvAHOO.COM 

Grammye Award-winning violinist 
Simon Gulligan, piano 
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The Orange Bowl Committee 
expected a certain number of 
travelers from the m to attend 
the events the committee had 
8cheduled, such as team and 
administrative luncheons and 
evening events, Carter said. 

However, Thmkovicz said, he 
w no proof that the events at 

the Orange Bowl are beneficial 
to board members - or are even 
important at all. 

He said he did not accept his 
ticke to Miami because he is 
on a board subcommittee inves
tigating the members' perks. 

Also, he said, board members 
should not have traveled for free 
while other faculty members 
are excluded. 

Despite the Hawkeyes' loss, 
the UI was able to come back 
from Miami a big winner, 
expecting over $378,000 in sur
plus from unspent expenses cov
ered by the BCS game. 

Estimates show that of the 
$1.65 million the UI was given 
by the Orange Bowl Committee, 
just over $1.27 million was 
spent. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CAsEy WAGNEII AT. 

CASEY-WAGNEROUIOWA.EOU 

Study Abroad Summer 2003 

D USAC Chile Program 
Anthropology 7rack 

PIllIIfiiIll. in the capital city of Santiago. 
a one week excursion e North-visits to San Pedro 

C'oIUilUIlllll and to other co & geological and 
archeological sites on the de plateau. 

1Wo courses eam 6 d. 
CInk', Native Culhlm froM the M 
CInk', Native Culhlresjrom the SoIIIb 

Prereqlisites: 2.5 GPA, introductory coursework in Anthropolo 
Spanish language desirable. 

limited number of scholarships available. 
cation deadline: March 15 

2.5 PA, prior Spanish language 
lng on the level. 

I A limited number of travel grants available. 

Intmlatiooal Programs 

Office for Study Abroad 
120 International Center 
HoW'S: 1()'12 and 1-4 weekdays 

"Hearing 
Flnckel and Han 
in person, 
one Is aware 
of musical 
COllaboration 
as a sensual 
appetite, 
a triangle 
of composer 
and 
performers 
In passlon'ate 
embrace." 
-BBC MusiC MagaZine 

FridaYI February 28, 8 p.m. 
Program Include. wolts by 
Qach, Beethoven, Janacek, and Wlenlawstrl 

Mr. Bell will autograph programs and recordings 
in the lobby following the performance. 

FOR TICKETS call (319) 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order tickets online at 
www.uiowa.edu!hancher 
TOO and accessibility 
call (319) 335-1158. 

UNIVERIITY Of IOWA 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edulhancher 

David Fine 
:---iiIIiM"~1IIiiIi 

Wednesday, February 19, 8 p.m .• 
PROGRAM 
Shostakovlch/Sonata for Cello and Piano 
Rachmaninoff/Sonata for Cello and Piano 
Lera Auerbach/Sonata No. 1 for Violoncello and Piano! 

Co-commissioned by Hancher: World Premiere 
MINI-CONCERT Monday. February 17. 12:30 p.m. 
COliolon Pavilion Atrium, UIHC 
Free and open to the public 

MASTER CU\SS Tuesday. February 18. 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Harper Hall. Vo~man MusIC Building 

and open to the public 

~ nfr~ Cl Wi'IJl Pd 

FOR TICKETS 
Call (319) 335-1160 or 1-.800-HANCHER 
Order tic~ets online at www.uiowa.edU/hancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 

NERSIlY 
~- l!IlOWA 
HEALTH CARE 
UlHeartCan 

Join U1 Hear' Care expert.f 
lor one or all o/these free 
seminars held aI/he 

'JJ ~~ ~fj /j 1;/ Y 
.. Vascular Disease: The tIIsease, the "811"""', 'N pt""'_ 

Monday, Februoiy 17 • 6:30 p.m. 
Holiday Inn Conference Cenler 
' 220 First Avenue. Coralville. 

Holiday Inn Conference Cenfer, Comlville 
Frequently ossodoted with 0 stroke or heort attack, peripheral YoS(ulor Iisease (NO) affects 8 milion 
Americons and is coused by a decreased blood flow to the arteries. Soo1eIimes the ~ 

WIIII'.1111 _I •. f _ ...... 1Id _ ., _? storls with SIKh simple signs os poin while walking, sores 00 the feet thot lie slow to heal, coldness or 
tingling in the feet or hoir loss, omOOJ othets. Join us os inlerlentioool carllolog/st lhe!eso Brennon, M.D.; 
vasculor slKgeoo JoolOl Hobolloh, M.D.; and intelVentiOlloi radiologist Patricio Thorpe, M.D., os they 
eK~tin the disease, the latest treatments ood whot you con do to j)'event it. 

IIIIrt dII ... . 
..... ~ .... 1Itart MIItII ...... "'ell .. .. "" .......... ". 
ro n'gi.v/cr for (/If one 
or all of fh 
call Ul /lealth A('ce.~. 

at j 19·384-8442 or 
1- 00·777-8442. 

Wowl TIIat's low-fat (ooking? 
Tussdoy, FeiNvory 11 • 6:30 p.m, 
HotiJy Inn Cooference Center, CoralVil~ 

What's the 6""8 belWem (anolo 011 and StJ1flower 
oil? Coo rofu leoI~ taste good? Ale fol groms ood 

ccAories _? Joillhe ,"titltm Denise SdliIler, R.D., 
from UI Hut (II"S CHAMPS, a heart disease IWsvsntion 

m.i,ehabitution PfL91IIl. GOO 00 overview of loW'fut 
(~ tI1d 1m how to took two low-rol meals. 

• I 

Heart Failur.: When the hIooti pUIfIP '"I'ers 
Thursday, February 20 • 6:30 p.m. 
Holiday Inn Conference Center, CoraMl1s 
In the next five years, on esHmated 15 10 20 m~lion Americans Ole expected to develop congestive heart 
miure, when Ihe heart musde tires and (on'l pump blood effective~. The symptoms lie eosi~ missed
swelling of the hol1ls or feet, losing your oppeffte, becoming dizzy espe<iol~ wilh exertion. learn 
more about th~ diseose, its treatment and wOOl you (on do now 10 plewnt it il the future from 
UI Heart (are he!lf failure experl, Bill HOVOOS, M.D. 

( " • 
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Law group weighs in 
against terror policies 

BY GINA HOLlAND 
ASSOCIATED 'PRESS 

policy is David Rivkin Jr., a 
lawyer from Washington, D.C., 
who said the administration has 

SEATTLE - The nation's foiled crimes with information 
largest lawyers' group is set to obtained from combatants. Giv
condemn the gO.vernment's ing them ·lawyers would ruin 
refusal to give legal rights to interrogations and threaten the 
American enemy combatants, public, Rivkin said. 
part of the Bush administration's . Sonnett and Rivkin were 
terrorism-fighting strategy. debating the issue late Sunday 

The American Bar Association at an event jointly sponsored by 
also is expected to press for more the bar association and the more 
openness about government sur- conservative Federalist Society. 
veillance in the United States. The resolution was being 

The war on revised to satis-
terror has fy some critics, 
been a promi- by spelling out 
nent theme that judges 
at the associ- W t II could impose 
ation's winter e canno a ow restrictions on 

meeting in l'ndl'vl'dual rights lawyer-combat-
Seattle, a ant meetings so 
port city in t b ded as that national 
which signs 0 e ero security is not 

of the height- p~rt 01 the war on compromised. 
ened terror The 400,000-
alert were terror. . member lawyers' 
evident with group also is 
tighter secu- Neal Sonnett, weighing in on 
l'ity on the the increased 
water, at the Miami lawyer surveillance 
airport, and power Congress 
the border gave the govern-
with Canada. ment after the 

Bar-association leaders will Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. A bar
vote as early as today on the association resolution would ask 
proposal calling for lawyers to lawmakers to amend the law and 
be provided to Americans and order more oversight of wiretap
U.S. residents held as combat- ping and searches granted by the 
ants to help them argue in court Foreign illtelligence Surveillance 
that their detentions are illegal. Cowt. 

The government will not That panel of federal judges, 
release the names ofthosepeld as which meets in secret, handles 
combatants, and only a couple of goverhment requests to gather 
examples of detentions inAmerica intelligence on suspected spies, 
are widely known. The highest terrorists, or foreign agents in 
profile detainee is Jose Padilla, the United States. Tile court 
accused of plotting to detonate a was created in 1978. 
udirty" bomb, which would' use a The administration has 
conventional explosive to spread argued that the surveillance is 
radioactive material. important for its terrorism 

Enemy combatants, a type of investigations. 
wartime prisoner, are held with- The bar associa tion would 
out charge or trial and are not urge Congress to require the 
allowed to see lawyers. court to give annual statistics of 

Miami lawyer Neal Sonnett its work and clarify when it can 
said it,is un-American to deny allow surveillance. 
legal rights to Americans or Mark Agrast, a Washington, 
anyone else in the country when D.C. lawyer who heads the bar- ' 
they are apprehended. • association committee that 

uWe cannot allow individual developed the proposal, said the 
rights to be eroded as part of the court's activities are too secret 
war on terror," he said on Sunday. and that the secrecy may conceal 

t Supporting the government's constitutional violations. 

IT'S 30 
BELOW. 

YOU ·GOT FROSTY 
EYEBALLS, 
YOU'RE STANDIN' OUT 
H.ERE FREEZIN' 
YOUR BUTT OFF, 
YOUR TEETH ARE CHATTERING 
AND YOU'RE THINKING •••• I AM NOT 
ADDICTED .... I AM NOT ADDICTED •••• I AM 
NOT ADDICTED •••• I AM NOT ADDICTED. __ " AM NOT 
ADDICTED •• __ I AM NOT ADDICTED_. __ I AM NOT 
ADDICTED .... I AM NOT ADDICTED .... I AM NOT ADDiCTED .... 
I AM NOT ADDICTED .... I AM NOT ADDICTED .... I AM NOT 
AIIDM:nD .. H • _lOOT .. _ .... , ... lOOT ADDICTD) .... . _ NOT .. DOtcttD .... I 

L~~J~~4~~!=:$~.;~=:lf~.=.~.:~ 
''?~~d ·YOU CAN GET ALL THE HElP YOU NEED TO QUIT SMOKING ~ I 
,t!~IIAT STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE. Call1lS·8l94 10' n co"sultatlOn. 

. \ t .... ;cJ 

r I 
. (you know, the noodle placeD 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
Between 2 & 5pm Everyday 

ALL RICE BOWLS 

\~ 

Open 7 Days· 11 :00am-8:00pm 
19 S. Dubuque St. • 338-5500 • Eat-In or Carry-Out 

Shuttle probe focuses on ic I 
BY PAUL RECER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
- illvestigators are searching 
for evidence that a block of ice 
big enough to damage Colum
bia's wing may have formed on 
a wastewater vent, a problem 
that plagued an earlier shuttle 
flight. 

They also are looking closely 
at what may be two key pieces 
of Columbia debris - a 2-foot 
piece of one wing, including an 
attached chunk of thermal 
tiles, and a 300-pound cover of 
a landing-gear compartment, 
possibly the site of a sudden 
temperature rise moments 
before the shuttle broke apart. 

Sunday that the object detect
ed near the shuttle could hav 
come from the spacecraft itsl'lf 
and could be ice. 

He said the U.S. Space Com· 
mand of the Air Force, which 
monitors objects in space, is 
providing data on the object to 
the investigators. 
~ese reports are emerging 

now right now," Gehman said. 
"It's too early to say if they 
mean anything." 

The wastewater vent, which 
is under the shuttle cabin, in 
front of the left wing, is used to 
expel into space both urine and 
surplus water generated from k~~~~~ 
the shuttle's fuel-cell power 
system. 

Usually the water shoots out 
into the cold vacuum of space 
as a spray of crystals, but on at 
least one shuttle mission, in 
1984, the water formed a bas-

ketball-sized chunk of ice on l~~Jig~~~~~~~~~~~ . the lip of the vent. At the time, 
NASA engineers were so con-

One day after Columbia's 
Jan. 16 launch, military radar 
detected an object moving rap
idly away from the shuttle. 
NASA said it is unknown what 
the object was, but the possibil
ity that it could have been ice 
from a wastewater vent sent 
investigators back to a detailed 
search for evidence that the 
shuttle may have formed ice 
throughout its mission. 

cerned the ice could damage Oll'OC:t1IAssocbted 
the shuttle wing during re- A sonar operator workIng for the Em room mal Pro 
entry that they ordered the lowers an underwater remote Ion I d n 
astronauts aboard Discovery to for debris from the Columbll n Til 0 
use the shuttle's robot arm to · 

Adm. lIal Gehman, the 
head of a board investigating 
the Columbia accident, said 

break off the ice ball. bia's 16-da d n m ion. 
That heavy robot arm, which was left ofT 0 mor p rio 

wasn't necessary for Colum- m n~ could be ddro nd th 

The University of Iowa 
Summer Job and Internsh·p Fai 

TOMORROW, Tuesday, February 11, 2003 
11 :OOam to 4:00pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

I List of Attending Organizations 

AEGON Insurance Group 
ALDllnc. Burlington Division 
Alliant Energy 
Allied Insurance 
American Red Cross Grant Wood Area Chptr. 
Anderson Western Colorado Camps 
Applied Systems 
Archer Daniels Midland Company 
BUNAC 
Camp Adventure 
Camp Birchwood 
Camp Chief OuraylYMCA 
Camp Courageous of Iowa 
Camp Ewalu 
Camp Foster YMCA 
Camp Hantesa & Camp Fire Day Camps 
Camp lincoln/Camp Lake Hubert 
Camp Mataponi 
Camp Sacajawea/Girl Scouts of MOingona 

Council 
Camp Shalom, Inc. 
Camp Wayne 
Camp Weequahic 
Camp Wyoming 
Cedar Rapids Kernels 
Cerner Corporation 
Cheley Colorado Camps 
Children & Families of Iowa 
Coralville Parks & Recreation Department 
Des Moines YMCA Camp 
Easter Seals Society of Iowa, Camp Sunnyside 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Financial Services of Iowa/New England Fin. 
Four Oaks 
Friendly Pines Camp 
Gazette Communications 
GEICO Direct 
Girl Scouts 
Halliburton 
Hewitt Associates LLC 
Iowa 4-H Education and Natural Resources Ctr. 
Iowa City Parks & Recreation Department 
JCYS Camp Henry Horner 
John Hancock Financial Services 
Kaplan 
Lake Okoboji United Methodist Camp 

Life Investors 
Living Histary Fanns 
Lutheran Lakeside C m 
Lutheran Service Corp 
Maytag CorporatiOn 
Minnesota Life 
NARAL Pro-Choice Am . 
National Park Service 
NCS Pearson 
Northern Tier Nat' I Htgh AIJ 
Northwestern Mutu I FltlUlrl.,-jDI ", .. ft~ ...... 

Hoopls Financi I, Em rd 
Onsite Compan es, Inc. 
Peace Corps 
Pella Corporation 
Phillip Morris USA 
Pictured Rocks UM Camp R t Ctr. 
Pine Lake Christian Camp 
Point 0' Pine Camp 
Principal Financial Group 
Proleus 
S K Horses, LTD 
Science C ntar of 10 
Saar 
Six Flags Gre t Am rI 
Target Stor 
The Arc of East C ntr I Iowa 
The Baldpate Inn. LTD 
The Buckle 
The Heart Connection Chlldr n' Pro 
The Sherwln-W,lh m Com ny 
The Washington Cent for Inl rn nd 

Academic Semin 
UBS Warburg 
University Directorie 
Upward Bound 
Walgreens 
Wallace 
WeI/mark Blue Cros nd Blu Shi 
Wid erNe 1 Proj 
Wisconsin Badg r C mp 
Woodward Communi tion, Inc. 
YMCA Camp Abe Lincoln 
YMCA Camp Gr nVII 
YMCA Camp l k wood 
YMCA C mp P pin 
YMCA C mp Sh dy Brook 

Sponsored br tile c. ...... c.nt ... 
Z4 Phil ..... "'11, 335-1023, .~.,""'ulow .• 

Individuals with disabililie nre encouraged to allend all nlvef'\ity flow ev Ill" Jt yo I II 

and require an accommodation in order to participat in Ihi~ program, pl"1 'WIllI t J n 

I 
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Hip Hop • Dance Squads 

DANCE · 'fa ••• Thun 'pm Ur. High and Older) 
• B .... in Hi. Hop. ,as ....... ra Dcmc. 
• butnacUo ... in preparatiOIl for 

Dance ...... .. The lightness of being rich 
CHEERLEADIRG 

FILM REVIEW 
by Davict Fulco 

Igby GOBS Down 
Wlltn: 

implied differences between 
Bennington girls and Wellesly 
girls. He knows where these 
families lunch and what they 
order once they are there. He 
seems to comprehend how to 
throw a party at the Hamptons, 
how a feed a high-class drug 
habit, and how to properly dis
play the d solaOO, lonely world 
of public functions. 

It is this knowledge that Lends 
credibi lity to Steers' script, 
allowing the audience to feel 
completely and totally absorbed 
into the Slocombs' selfish selves. 

Mon .... apm • 'fa ••• Than 7pm 
ar. High and Older) 
• Fo ..... cdlo ... ·Ihualinl 

ADULT GYMRASTICS 
Mon thru Than apm (High School & Older) 
• Tumla6ng • 'l'l'ampoline 
• Gyau .... tlcs Apparatus 

VI FIELD HOUSE, NORTH GYM 
319·338.0800 

hawk.y.·gymnastlcs.com 
Registration in progress. 

(Rates pro rated. Call for information.) 

Today al9 pm , Tuesday at 7 pm., 
Wednesday t 930 p.m. 

It also helps that Steers has 
an undeniably great cast. From 
Sarandon's flippant air to Gold
blum's slippery smiles to 
Phillippe's country club chatter, 
19by i an ensemble piece, one of 
th best ones of last year. Yale 
student Claire Danes, who stars 
as Igby's girlfriend, Bookie Sap
perstein, does a fine job at nail
ing down a character whose love 
of life is overshadowed only by 
her love of money. British actor 
Jared Harris also draws a won
d rful caricature of a bumming 
Soho artist and friend to D.H.'s 
h roin-riddled trophy girl, 
Rachel (Amanda Peete). 

Kieran CUlkin stars as the Insubordinate Igby Slocomb In 1,1Iy GOfIS Down. 

* 

f.i 

WIlt,.· 
Bljou 

Ollt of**** 

already garnered him a Golden 
Globe nomination and should 
win him an Academy Award 
nomination, making him a dark 
horse and art-house favorite. 

IIZI 

IIZt 

But the film truly belongs to 
Culkin's Igby. He employs the 
uneasine of Dustin Hoffman's 
Benjamin Braddock from The 
Graduate, the restlessness of 
Mark Twain's Huck Finn, and 
th humor of J.D. Salinger's 
Holden Caulfield. 

Culkin has done his research, 
and he is able to encompass 
each on of th.ese timeless char-
cters with apparent ease while 

still leaving room for his own 
und rstanding of teenage angst. 
Culkin, who was last seen in the 
cult favorite The Dangerou8 
Liv I of Altar Boys, has seem
ingly grown up overnight into a 
full-fledged actor whose under-
tanding of the craft cannot be 

denied . Culkin's work has 

While Igby turns in some riv
eting performances from ah9ut 
midway .on, the film becomes 
hit-and-miss, especially because 
the climax and eventual resolu
tion seem like obvious retreads. 
Steers also struggles with pac
ing in the last quarter of the 
filmj while everything is sup
posed to fall apart for the char
acters, the film itselffalls apart. 
Depression and matricide go 
hand-in-hand, and although we 
as audience members under
stand why, we still look for 
something fresher. 

Igby doesn't necessarily fail, 
but it isn't exactly a true hit, 
either. What it does do is estab
lish Culkin's potential to be one 
of the best actors of his genera
tion and create a place in the 
world for Igby Slocomb, for bet
ter and for worse. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $7.50 (Kieran Culkin 

is worth the price of adIIDssion) 
E-MAIL 01 RIM REVlEWtR DAVID FUlCO AT. 
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ver thought of ~ 

I going GREEH; ••• $ 

i R re·is your chance! 

1m rmal Recruitment Event ~ 
For Women & Men 

~ Tu sday, February 11 CD 

7: 0 pm. Rich y Ballroom IMU i All chapters will be there-
Don't miss out! ~ 

Have Questions? ~ mall ashley-perreau@ulowa.edu CD 
or i anthony-navickas uiowa.edu 

A IIZI KAMNEIT ABf~EHZIeKAMNEn 

~--------------------------~--------------~ 

With every $100.00 Diamond purchase you receive a 
box of truffles from Iowa City's own Sweets & Treats 

Herteell & Stocker Jewelers 
lO! <;. Ouhuqu('sr;·('('t. 1)0\\l1tO\\l1 10\\;'1 Cil\ 1,\ )12~()' :LJR· r 

Are your goals to pay off 
your bills or maybe to buy a new car? 

Make it happen with ISB&T's home equity 
or,equity auto loan sale today! 

• as low as 5 99% APR' 

• no clOSing costs through Feb. 15, 

• 25% diS«>Wlt if you auto-deduct from 
your IS~T checking account 

Your goals are within reach! 

II IOWA' STATE 
BANK & TRDST 
COMPANY 

319· 356'5800 • www.isbt.com 

Real life Matters 
'LImIted time offer. Subjecl to credit approval. Maximum home equity IoaJHo.wlue 
15 90". Maximum equity auto lowH\>oViIue 15 l~. 

Spring Break 2003 

we 
have the trip for you. 

Tmel to Br)'Ion. NCIItII carolina to paddle tile Illtah'Y walers of die Nantallala, Chattooga (Seclion 3), 
.. lower Oooee RMrs. 1heae rivers are III cla88 11111...,..... W. The trip fM Is 5500 for students. 
8800 for fllallly/tIaff, anti 5720 for public. This 'M Includes ralUn" Iodgl .... lransportatlon, 
..... fMl, ..... Iunche8 011 rafting days. Come to £216 of die field HOUM to reg! tar. 

ltr~s-tr a-t\OIl hQs \,eq,W 
S~c is liMrtcd. si%J-up t/OvI! 

, , 
Fa MOro I1larnat'oo: 
The 0MII0n 01 RocIOOi1clf"a 5ef\1ce$ 
E2l6 FIOId Houso 13359293 
h11p://IllCSON.l.tlWo.OCIU 
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Editorial • 

Underage drinking would not be 
curbed by 21-only bar ordinance 

After previous failed 
attempts, numerous proposed 
alcohol-related ordinances, 
and a lot of controversy, the 
Iowa City City Council is at it 
again. At a recent council 
meeting, many councilors 
expressed frustration with a 
proposed zoning ordinance 
discouraging new bars and 
voiced their desire to go with 
a much simpler, more direct 
method to rectify the city's 
perceived alcohol problem: 
simply raising the age of bar 

Current alcohol 
regulations should 

More importantly, coun
,plors must realize that keep
mg underage patrons out of 
bars does not equal keeping 
them away from alcohol. 
There are many alternative 
routes to intoxication, includ
ing tailgating before sporting 
events, having a legal-age 
friend buy alcohol for you, 
and the most popular, house 
parties. Of course, these 
routes have much less super
vision than bars. Because of 

be given a chance, 
because the controlled 
atmosphere of a bar is 

safer for underage drinkers 
than an unsupervised 

house party. 

admittance to 21. As in previous attempts, city 
officials continue to miss the complexity involved 
and try to reduce the entire issue of underage 
drinking to a simple problem of access to bars. 

Before passing any new ordinances, the 
City Council should wait to see if current laws 
will produce the desired effect. Recently, Iowa 
City police have done an excellent job of 
enforcing current regulations. Partly due to a 
$55,000 grant from the Governor's Traffic 
Safety Bureau, citations for possession of 
alcohol under the legal age more than doubled 
last year. More importantly, the police are 
beginning to pin the responsibility where it 
belongs: on the bars themselves. Recently, 
many Iowa City bars, including Morgan's and 
the Vine, have been cited for selling alcohol to 
minors. By suspending their liquor licenses, 
city officials have hit them where it hurts, 
rather than just giving them a slap on the 
wrist. Needless to say, a bar without liquor is 
like an airport without planes. No one is going 
to go for the ambiance. By taking a hard-line 
stance with the bar owners, police and city 
officials are sending the message that selling 
alcohol to underage patrons is a very unwise 
business practice. 

In My Opinion 

the control p'rovided by bar
tenders, bouncers, and regular police patrols, the 
downtown bars are a relatively safe environ
ment. Overly intoxicated patrons are refused 
service, belligerent patrons are thrown out, and 
downtown is close enough for most people to 
walk home after closing time. Outside the bar 
environment, however, drinking can be deadly. 
At house parties, the aJl-you-can-drink pricing 
encourages dangerous binge drinking, while the 
remote locations promote drunk driving. Police 
regulation of house parties is also much more 
tenuous. Altogether, bars are much safer than 
the alternatives. 

Depending on whom you ask, the "problem" of 
underage drinking is anything from a dangerous 
plague sweeping our college campuses to a 
benign pastime enjoyed by responsible adults. 
From its persistently heavy-handed efforts to 
regulate drinking, the City Council's position is 
obvious. Unfortunately, its single-minded offen
sive against downtown bars, if successful , would 
serve on1y to drive underage drinkers into more 
dangerous environments. Perhaps it is time for 
councilors to realize that if the safety of young 
adults is truly their main concern, then allowing 
minors into the bars is simply better than all of 
the alternatives. 

; 

Should Iowa City bars become 21 and over? 

"Sure. Students 
younger than 21 
are not mature 
enough to make 
deci ions." 

SII Mirella 
UI graduate student 

"No. I feel that 
the city is trying 
Lo gel rid of 
drinking at bar . 
It would move 
LO house parties." 

Andrew Johnlon 
UI freshman 

{ 

uot worthy 
"We can't let up. This i. a full force, get-out the vot m~ llll. flOIl ." 

Sarah wi h r, co- h irwom n pf r id t 

{ group promotmg the W million In, al 
s ho I bond that goe be6 ft V teT on lu dJ . 

Let:ters 1o the Editor--------
Jingoistic jargon Europe, I feel qualified to say that 

Christian Kurasek's Feb. 7 col
umn is probably one of the most 
blindly jingoistic things I've ever 
read on an editorial page. It seems 
that he has taken personally 
Dominique Chagnollaud's characteri
zation of Americans as "ignorant." 
To prove that this is not so, Kurasek 
points out that the United States not 
only has a space program but has 
seen the creation of several useful 
Inventions within its borders. 
Europeans, he says, are not capable 
of matching these achievements 
because they are constantly fignllng 
wars, waiting in breadlines, and frit
tering time away with intemational 
affairs. The United States, on the 
other hand, because of its "isolation
ist tendenCies," Is free to pursue the 
advancement of the sciences. 

this is simply untrue. I spent most of 
my time In Spain, where I met scores 
of friendly people eager to have a 
conversation with me. Although I'm 
aware that altitudes vary from coun
try to country, the Spanish, at I st. ' 
are generally free of sentiments 
against the American people. 
However, during my conversations. 
the topic of our government would 
Invariab~ come up, and here, they 
expressed universal disapproval. 
They don't hate us for not knowing 
enough about them, they simply diS
approve of our government because 
they feel It interferes in places It 
shouldnt 

The irony of Kurasek's use of the 
term "isolationist" to describe a 
country that is on the verge of war in 
the Middle East and contemplating 
war in Korea and whose CIA has 
been responsible for numerous 
coups d'etat In countries across the 
globe is simply painful. He claims 
that Europeans resent the United 
States because we are not adequately 
educated about their cultures, but 
having recently spent four months in 

On a final note, I'd like to register 
my surpnse that In a column con
taining so few actual facts, one of 
them Is wrong. Wemher von Braun 
did not flee Germany for the United 
States; he was arrested by the 
American Army and obligated 10 em • 
grate to this country. Kurase opin
ions are ridiculous, but nevertheless 
have their place on the edltonal paoe. 
Misinformation does not. 

Fueling the fire 

lWCrtwt 
UI sludent 

One of your Feb. 6 headlines 
verges on yellow journalism. Wh n 

The penultimate fro t' 
We all knew the truth 

but we insisted on 
distorting things to 
make it seem like we 

were all, with each other, in 
such profound disagreement 
about everything - that first 
and forerrwst there are two sides 
to everything, when of course 
there were not; there was one 
side only, one side always: Just 
as this Earth is round, the truth 
is round, not two-sided but 
round ... 

- Dave Eggers, You Shall 

JESSE 
ELLIOn 

Know Our Velocity 
It was 9:30 in the morning when the first 

question hit: Who will be celebrating this? It 
was a nasty thought, but one I wouldn't be 
surprised to find on the minds of many. As 
information began to trickle down the Wire 
that Saturday, more querie came to me: 
Who will be mourning it? Whom will we 
blame? What will we have learned? Is it 
worth it? Have we been embittered? Was the 
Columbia another casualty of destiny mani
festing itself? How many times had it gone 
up? How did we get the name? 

"'Co*lum bi*a \, n. America; the United 
States; - a poetical appellation given in honor 
of Columbus, the discoverer," the dictionary 
read. And so, for the second time in as many 
years, a part of us - a synecdochic national 
scout - has plummeted back to the Earth. We 
do come from the Earth, though, and if the 
statement seems an obvious and trivial one, I t 
me say it again: We come from the Earth. 

If there is one thing that extra-terrestrial 
travel reminds us, it's that the borders we 
sketch across the globe are capricious and 
evolutionary. Viewed from far enough away 
in space al'Id time, they appear arbitrary. All 
that anyone of us can say with certainty i , 
I come {rOIn the Earth. 

It's an almost comical statement. It cor\iurcs 
up images of'50s B-movies. But like those 
innocent flicks of old, it's also channingly dis
arming. I come ... froln the EARTHI. It's 
enough to make you want to lay down arm 
and watch some Ed Wood with an alien or two. 

And in fact, it was two equally unfamiliar 
beings - "sprites and elves dancing on thun
derclouds" - that dropped ilie jaw of Israeli 
scientist Yoav Yair wheJl they descended from 
the heavens via the Jan. 20 Columbia sawllitc 
transnUssion. Two weeks before any of us w 
paying attention to what was going on insid 
the shuttle, Capt. David Brown was recording 
the first such images ever taken from space. 
Ironically, he didn't know he was capturing the 
"sprites" - red flashes of electricity shooting 
up from thunderclouds 13 miles into the iono
sphere - and "elves" - glowing red doughnut 

•• No, because 
the city would 
lose a lot of 
money." 

lindley Wall 
UI freshman 

"" No. bccall 
then I couldn't 
get in." 

Rich McWtlUlml 
UI Junior 
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NEWS 

School-bond vote expected to 
be large, county auditor says 

BOND 
Continued from Page 1A 

find out their feelings." 
The public'S understanding 

about the bond has been a con
cern since it was first proposed 
last year. After the School Board 
originalIy considered a mid
December 2002 vote, a 300-voter 
poll reported 

with friends and relatives or 
dig up informational mailings. 

"I received something in the 
mail, but I don't remember if it 
was pro or con for the vote," 
said Iowa City resident Warren 
Ness. "rm paying more atten
tion now. Being away from the 
holidays, fm more receptive to 
what they're saying because ! 

said. "We expect first-rate class 
quality and education - but 
we want a plan that reflects 
that." 

The Yes For Kids campaign 
held rallies over the weekend 
and distributed literature door
to-door in a Jastrminute attempt 
to sway voters. 

"A lot of people don't make 
up their minds 

Joanne WhltafThe Daily Iowan 
Sophomore Jen Johnson dances during the final hours o. Dance Marathon on Feb. 8 In the IMU Main 
Lo n t. Almost 1,000 UI students took part In the event. 

that 52 peroent 
of' respondents 
had not seen, 
read, or heard 
anything about 
the referen
dum. The vote 
was then 
pushed back to 
Feb. 11 to allow 
the Yes For 
Kids campaign, 

When people step into tbe voting 
booths, close the curtains, and it's 
just them with no one looking over 
their shoulders, I think they'll do 
the right thing and vote, "No." 

Tim Borchardt, 

until a few days 
before the elec
tion," said Sarah 
Swisher, a co
chairwoman of 
the group. "We 
can't let up. This 
is a full- force, 
get-outrthe-vote 
organization. " 

More than 250 
Yes For Kids vol
unteers have 
worked on the 
campaign since Dance Marathon surpasses 

la t year's total by $80,000 

'a committee 
formed by the 
School Board to 

founder of Having Accountable Worthy Kids' Schools 

For UlHC doctors, the day 
was about getting a laugh. 

Hospital staff exchanged 
white coats for togas and olive 

[The kids] 
are what 
it's all 
about. 

Brian O'Leary, 
UI senior 

I v they took to the stage 
for an unusual rendition of "You 
m ke m want to hout.· Later, 
donning garbage bags and 
• hower cap , they aHowed 
patien to throw pies in their 
Ci • 

Kid. and U1 students 
j DlDIed together to dance 
under flashing lights and a 

C you make a DIFFERENCE in the 
. _ ife of a child with CANCER! 

olunt r summer camp 
coun lor and help us make a 

dlff r nc In the lives of children 
fl tin c nc r and their siblings. 

7 • :lA or August 9 - 16 

gigantic disco ball. Dancers 
toted kids around on their hips 
and shoulders as music blared. 

Approximately 20 hours into 
the marathon, UI senior Brian 
O'Leary said he was tired. With 
not a clock in sight, he had to 
measure the hour by the 
amount of light in the sky and 
the meal he had just finished 
eating. 

O'Leary leaned against a 
table to gather his energy before 
returning to the dance floor. 

"I'm exhausted but not going 
to give up," he said. "[The kids] 
are what it's all about." 

UI sophomore Laine De Leo 
said she has never felt so 
drained, even after receiving 
the courtesy foot, calf, and 
shoulder massages four times. 
And yet, she was grinning . 

'Tm so happy I can do this," 
she said. "Dance Marathon is 
really amazing." 
E-MAIl 01 ~fPOflTtR KAIIlN HlINKlMAH AT. 

KAAfN-HflNSflMANOUIOWA.EDU 

advocate for the bond, more time 
to lobby the public. 

Although some worried that 
Thesday's election would have a 
negative effect on the bond's out
come, coming so close to tax sea
son, early voting statistics are 
leaving others optimistic. More 
than 2,800 votes have been tal
lied since satellite-voting sta
tions opened Feb. 3, and almost 
3,000 absentee ballots have been 
requestlld - six times as many 
as the early votes in last fall's 
School Board election. Absentee 
ballots have historically had a 
nearly perfect return rate. 

"This will probably be one of 
the biggest, if not the biggest, 
Iowa City school elections 
ever," said Johnson County 
Auditor Thm Slockett. 

The voter record in a school 
election was set in December 
1992, when more than 13,000 
voters turned out to barely 
pass a $7.9 million bond issue 
to build a new elementary 
school and improve four 
schools. The bond passed by a 
slim 4 percent margin; bonds 
must receive 60 percent voter 
approval to pass. Between 
13,000 and 15,000 ballots are 
expected to be cast 'fuesday. 

Voters who are still shaky on 
the bond's detaHs said they are 
planning to discuss the issues 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided_ 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 

, " 
TI ... , III T"I,.., . ' ·n;"·",;1\ IIf '""" 

"q,.IIIII"·1I1 "lOll, .. I, i" .",,1 (;, Ill', "llIgy 
I,,,,., ( iI, I .'"111l I'lallllllll.! ( lill'" 
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ZeHtlv4 
AVEDA~ 

www.zlndersllfestyle.com 
Ihe laid; "we never do anything" 
h. relponds; "Zender'l Valentine Retreat" 

VAlENnNE'$ DAY 2003 
Give the gift of Hme. Relax and renew In our private 
pedicure room for two. Experience leather reclining chairs 
while receiving a refreshing foot massage. Visit 
www.zend.r.IIf •• tyle.com for additional spa' 
pockages. 

Give each other 
a moment together. 

have less on my mind." 
The only group to publicly 

form in opposition to the bond, 
Having Accountable Worthy 
Kids' Schools, did not have any 
major promotional undertak
ings over the weekend. Founder 
Tim Borchardt said the 20-
member group "hit the e-mail 
pretty hard" and will simply 
trust the voters' judgment. 

"When people step into the 
voting booths, close the cur
tains, and it's just them with no 
one looking over their shoul
ders,.! think they'll do the right 
thing and vote, 'No,'" he said. 

The group has criticized the 
School District for letting 
administration and parents 
construct a "wish list" rather 
than hiring outside consultants 
to evaluate the schools' condi
tions. Borchardt said 10 of 17 
elementary schools have fewer 
students than five years ago 
and that enrollment is shifting 
away from the eastern side of 
the district, not increasing. 
, "This isn't about being against 

kids or the School District," he 

October 2002, 
promoting the bond through 
mailings, a Web site, and daily 
phone calls. Right now will be 
the busiest time yet for the 
group, Swisher said. 

"We will be phone-calling 
and knocking on doors to get 
every last voter down to the 
last three minutes before 8 
fuesday night," she said. 

Many school officials said 
both committees have done an 
adequate job in getting infor
mation out to voters. 

Hills Elementwy School Prin
cipal John Marshall said he's 
pleased with the efforts to edu
cate district parents about the 
vote. Schools in the district have 
sent students home with informa
tion for their parents concerning 
the issues and voting locations. 

"I think people are as 
informed as we can make 
them," he said. "As always, 
there are people who are really 
well-informed and some who 
are still confused. That's nor
mal for an issue like this." 

E-MAil 01 Rfl'Of!TfR JESSICA RnsI AT. 

JESSICA-RfESfOUIOWA.EOIJ 
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VOTED'1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS S1\JD NT , 
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE S1\JDY, 2002 

Investors need to be able to trust th Informatl n 
that companies supply to the public. H Ip u udlt 

that information and we'll help you build 

For opportunities and information 
www.pwcglobal.com/loo 
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The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

HOME (OOKIN': Gymnasts rack up records at home, Page 28. Monday, Feb. 10, 2003 

Hawks, Horner get painful lessons on the road 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Every 
game brings a new experience 
for coli ge freshmen, a chance to 
learn, a chance to grow. Some of 
th lessons are painful. 

So it wa for Iowa's Jeff 
Homer in the Hawkeyes' 70-62 
10 at Michigan on Feb. 8. 

Iowa had cut an eight-point 
I d to 58-54 and Horner had 
just picked off a Michigan pass. 
H drove downcourt but 
in tead of taking the ball to the 
basket, he stopped and put up 
a 3-point hot. 

-IfI had to do it allover again, 
I probably would have gone to 
th 00. ket trong. Use my body 

Leslie Horner 

and try to get a foul," Horner 
said. "But when you're in the 
middle of a game, you're not 
reaUy thinking about it. 

"I was kind of feeling it, so I 
pulled up and shot it. I missed it 
and right after tllat, I knew I 
had made a mistake." 

A costly one, too. 

Michigan rebounded the miss 
and Bernard Robinson hit a 
jumper with the shot clock 
running down, giving the 
Wolverines a 60-54 lead. Iowa 
never made a serious run again 
and lost for the fourth time in 
five games. 

That certainly wasn't the only 
mistake by Iowa (12-7, 4-4 Big 
Ten), which led by six points in 
the second half. 

Coach Steve Alford said sen
ior guard Chauncey Leslie lost 
his composure while jawing 
with Michigan freshman Damel 
Horton: Horton drew the third 
and fourth fouls on Leslie only 
28 seconds apart and Leslie 

ALL-STAR GAME 

went to the bench. 
Just before the fouls, an offi

cial had lectured Leslie about 
going at it with Horton. He was 
out for much of an 18-4 run that 
pulled Michigan from a 46-40 
deficit into a 58-50 lead. 

"That was Chauncey's mis
take. Chauncey has got to grow 
from that," Alford said. "But it's 
the same thing. You always 
catch the second guy and that's 
really what happened." 

Alford found it remarkable that 
Michigan wasn't called for a foul 
in the 6nal9:43. Michigan shot 12 

SEE MEN, PAGE 38 

Big Ten Standings 
ConI. AIiGames 
W l PCT W l PCT 

Purdue 7 2 .778 15 5 .750 
Michigan 7 2 .778 14 8 .636 
Wise. 6 3 .667 16 5 .762 
Illinois 6 3 .667 16 4 .800 
Minn. 5 4 .556 13 7 .650 
Mich. St 5 4 .556 13 8 .619 
Iowa 4 4 .500 12 7 .632 
Indiana 4 5 .444 14 8 .636 
Ohio St 4 6 .400 11 10 .524 
Nrthwslrn 1 8 .111 9 11 .450 
Penn SI a 8 .000 5 14 .263 
Saturday', Games 
Michigan 70, Iowa 62 
Wisconsin 74, Northwestern 59 
Minnesota 90, Purdue 68 
Michigan SI. 67, Indiana 62, OT 

Finding 
Saying goodbye not~ing 

Jordan starts, scores 20 in final All-Star appearance Ialgl~ln~t 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 

___ -----;----.':::;' In 0 18 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Washington's Michael Jordan drives through Phoenix's Shawn Marlon and San Antonio's TIm Duncan 
during overtime play of the 2003 NBA All Star Game. . 

Iowa rebounds from loss with vengeance 
IY JEROD LEUPOLD 

lH DAILY IOWAN 
Penn State results 
125 - Eustice dec. Smith, 6-3 
133 - Moore dec. Moore, 8-6 
141 - Moore pinned Moffitt, 4:23 
149 - Eustice rna). dec. Driscoll, 21-8 
157 - Johnston dec. Wachter, 4-3 
165 - Vecchio mal. dec. D'Agata, 17-8 
174 - Nlxt rna). dec, Waters, 19-11 
184 - Smith dec. Becks, 6-4 
197 - Fulsaas dec. Cummins, 11-4 
Hwt - Mocco dec. Cummins, 5-3 

tailed out. It wo IIOme of th 
wor officiating I've ever n. 
But that'. no cxcu ." 

partans Arsen AI ksanyan 
nd tip deciding the win with 

a pin ov r Jason D'Agata during 

the 165-pound fracas. 
But, the blame doesn't faU on 

his shoulders alone. 
ult was a team defeat," 

Zalesky said. "We could've 
picked up points here and there 
- up the whole lineup." 

No.8 Nick Simmons began 
the night with an 11-0 upset 
over No. 6 Luke Eustice. 
Simmons accumulated more 
than fivo minutes of riding time 
during the seven-minute match. 

Another Michigan State 
upset was un ranked Ryan 
L'Amoreaux defeating No . 11 
Luke Moffitt. 

Close duels included No. 6 Joe 
Johnston losing to No.6 Gray 

t. 

Maynard and unranked Ryan 
Fulsaas losing to No.6 Nik 
Fekete by two. 

Cliff Moore, Ty Eustice, Tyler 
Nixt, Jessman Smith, and 
Mocco all recorded Iowa wins. 
Smith's major decis\on helped 
dose the gap to two points in 
team scores with two matches 
left in the event. 

On Sunday, Iowa bounced 
back, defeating Penn State, 26-
10, and let old acquaintances 
spark a new rivalry. 

No. 1 nationally ranked 
Mocco beat Pat Cummins for a 

SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 38 
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BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team couldn't do to minois what 
it did to the Hawkeyes a week 
ago - beat the mini at home. 

The mini came to Iowa City 
on Feb. 2 and handed Iowa its 
first home loss. On Feb. 9, illi
nois didn't allow for revenge, 
ending with a 73-58 win. 

The Hawkeyes found them
selves in a huge hole during the 
first half and never dug their 
way out of it. Iowa took a quick 
5-2 lead before Illinois went on 
a 9-0 run. 

Illinois put 
together three 
strings of runs 
in the first half, 
outscoring the 
Hawkeyes by at 
least eight in 
each. 

With 
IIlinois taking a 
commanding 
37-23 lead into 

Sluder 

halftime, Iowa ,--_---::,.---, 
had a lot of 
work to do in 
the second half. 

Sunday's first 
half was Iowa's 
lowest scoring 
of the season. 
Iowa 
committed 13 
turnovers in the 
first half, which 

Lillis 

Dlinois turned into 12 points -
a concern for Iowa coach Lisa 
Bluder at halftime. 

uCoach Bluder made sure we 
were aware of how many 
turnovers we had," assistant 
coach Michael Morgan said. 
"We had to match Illinois'inten
sity and be strong with the ball 
and rebound with authority." 

The second half didn't start 
any better than it ended for the 
Hawkeyes. The 14-point lead 
ballooned into 17 points until 
Iowa finally made a run. The 
Hawkeyes put together a 9-0 
run to close the lead to just six, 
making it 56-50 with a three
point fie ld goal from guard 
Jenna Armstrong. 

"We battled back and got 
within six." Morgan said. "I 
applaud their effort, but we 
need to put two halves together." 

The run didn't last long for 
the Hawkeyes. 

lllinois answered ~th an 8-0 
run and didn't look back. 

"I thought there were spurts 
that we gutted it out and had 
transition baskets to get us 
back in the game," Morgan said. 
"But we shouldn't put ourselves 
in that position, and we can't 
put ourselves in a hole." 

Jennie Lillis and Kristi 
Faulkner, Iowa's two leading 
scorers, had off days for the 
Hawkeyes. Lillis went 2-for-12 
from the field scoring only 4 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Ace< exercooe - 1. Alvarez (Mimeoola) 9.475, (UI) 9 
Mlchoel Reavl& 9.05. 40. Michael McNam.", 8.25 
POmmel Hom - I .M<:Oo.n (CMwon -USOTC) 
9.8, (UI) 30. Reavll 8.1, 46. M .. ", 7.7, 57. 
McNamara 7.15 
SUI Rings - 1. Tan (Ponn Sta1t) 9 525, (UI) 21 . 
McNamara 8.3, 36. ReavIs 7.95, Schick 7.95 
Vlull - 1. McClure (Chey"", -USOTC) 8.4. 
Donahue (Peon SIBle) 9'.3 R ..... lUI) 8.3, (UI) 29. 
Schick 8.8, 29. McNamara 8.8 
Parallel Bora - !.McClure (Chevron -USOTC) 8.4. 
(UI) 27. McNama", 7.9. 29. SChd< 7.85. 42. R_ 
755 
HorizonIaI Bar - 1. ThornIon (Chevroo -HGA) 
9112S. lUI) 14. Reavis 8.8. 42. McNomano 7.75. 68 
Schick 4.6 
All -Atound - 1. McCIu", (Chevroo -USOTC) 
5495. (UI) 12 R ..... 50.55. 28. McNamara 48.15. 
65. Schiel< 29.2 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASllCS 
Iowa 196.550, Michigan Sla .. 193.825 
Vaull - 1. Gran (I) 9.825. 2(1ie). Rue (H, Win .. ...., 
(1)9.8. 
Ba,. - 1. Maday (I) ij.825, 2. WOng (I) ij.85. 3. 
Conway OJ 9826-
Baam - l(be). Maday (I). Gran (I) 8J1, 3(be). 
Alexalldr!m (I). Aleltandlr (M5U) 9.875. 
Floor - 1. Gran (I) 995. 2(110). Grajow.k1 (I), 
Wrllilmsen (I~ HUflIsinge( (M5U) 9.85. 
All around - 1. Gran (I) 39.475. 2. Rut (I) 39.225. 3. 
Simpoon (MSU) 38.875. 

IOWA WOMEM'S TENNIS 
Georgi. TOCh 5, lQwa 2 
Slngles - ,.. ... (1) del. Wong. HI (2). 8-4; Gunn (GT) 
dol. Hoch. 8-2. H (3); And.""" (GT) del. 
AJex __ 8-3. 6-2; Sohenk (GT) del. OkIno, H. 6-
2. 6-3; Shoaho (GT) del. Glynn. +8, 8-4 , 8-1; 
Hod!Jnan (I) del. NJOIo. 8-3, 8-2. 
Double. - Wong/And.""" (GT) del. 
HaaolAle.androva, 8-2; GunnINlalo (GT) del. 
HochlOtdno. 8-5; GranllShosho (GT) del. 
i'lodgmanIGlynn. 8-6. 

IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 
_5,To1l<lo2 
Songl .. - Walo .. (I) del Rao, 8-4. 8·2; Skogman (I) 

del. AI Nabhani. 6-3. 6-3; Rose (I) del. Wcj1l<owskl. 8-
1. 8-1 ; Tran (T) del. Rooo. 7-5. 8-2; BegIc (T) del. 

BarflB'lll., 0-8, B-3, HI (H); MaIelnpaH (I) del. 
Bardon. 6-1 . 6-2. 
DoU>Ief - Wa1tralSkDJ1nan ~) del. Rao/WojII<owII<. 
8"'; AI Nabhanvr",n (T) del. IlefgonaaiJonoe, 8-5; 
_ ... (I) del. Gomez BagIc. 8-2. 

IOWA MEM'S SWI1MING 
Man .. Swimming 
II Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Toam resulll - 1. __ 'lOm 196, 2. Iowa 153 
Individual reoulla (Iowa) -
400 medley relay -2. lQwa A (,...hn, Bruno<ln. Boyoe, 
Geo<go) 
500 "oe -4. Grogg Gazvoda 
200 bael< - 2. Andrei CIurt:a 
200 br".1-4. Chris Brunacn 
l00!r .. -1. Konrad Kazmierczak 
100 IIy - 2. Jason SnIder 
400 1M - 2. T,...,r Haley 
40 lreo relay - 2. Iowa A (Boyoe, P",do, Georgo, 
KozmIOrt:lJIk 

IOWA lACROSSE 
lowaSIBI. 1 0 2 1 - 4 
1Qw. 4115-11 
ScorIng - (Iowa Slelo. LA""", Frandsen, MootII, 
Arl<Inon); Iowo (Eimerman 4. Hammel 2. Roder 2. 
Biegaj2. Hake 1). Sa_ -(_Shannon 10). Face. 
011. - (iowa Slalo 7-19, Iowa 12-19). Man-Up -
lQwa Slalo 2-61Qw. 2-7). 

IOWA WOMEN'S TRACK 
Huoker Invllollonll 
80m- 1. Brown (Neb.) 7.41 3. Provldenc. 
(Iowa) 7.69 5. Fouch. ' (Iowa) 7.78. 
60m hurdle.- 1. Brown (Neb.) 8.28 3. Siolfan 
(Iowa) 8.83 7. Pederson (Iowa) 9.31. 
200m- 1. Richardson (W .. h. 51.) 24. 16 3. 
Pro.ldence (Iowa) 24.52 7. Fouche ' (lowl) 
25. 13. 
400m- 1. Gil •• (Wa.h. 51.) 54.82 3. Chlrl .. 
(Iowa) 58.23 4. Hum. (Iowa) 56.43. 
600m- 1. Thom •• (Kans .. 51.) 1'25.38 2. 
Huber (low.) 1:25.81 4. ChOw (10101) 1:27.23. 
800m- 1. Dol-Valle (Ken ... 51.) 2:10.03 4. 
Barber (Iowa) 2:13.88. 
3.000m- 1. Monlmar (Kan ... 51 .) 8;38.20 7. 
Millward (Iowa) 10:13.43 8. Donlon (low.) 
10:20.53. 
Mile Run- 1. Bale. (MI ••. ) 4:41.45 4. LAhann 
(Iowa) 4:66.72 8. Thompson (Iowa) 5:04.77 . 
Olalonco medloy- 1. Nob. 11 ;53.35 3. low. 
12:02 .28. 

1.800 mel., relay- 1. Wash 51. 3:43 38 2. 
10,.. -A' 3:45.50 8. low. 'e' 3;55.27. 
Long Jump- Rldovlce (Nob .) 20,0 .25 7 
Podo"on (10100) 17·7.50 13. Horrmann (10101) 
15-0.75. 
High lump- 1. Evan. (Wash. Sl.) 5·11.60 14. 
Cullln.n (10100) 5-2.25. 
Pola .Iull- 1. Lahmln (Nob.) 13-1 .508. S""nd 
(lOWI) 11 -9.75. 

NHl 
AllnmHCST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtllI1t1c DMoion W L 
Now Jersey 34 13 
Philadelphia 29 14 
N.Y.I.landa,. 25 22 
P,nsburgh 22 24 
N.Y. Range,. 21 28 
Nonhe .. 1 W L 
OI1awa 34 I. 
To<onlO 30 20 
8oo1On 27 20 
Monlroai 22 23 
Buffalo 15 27 
Southelll W L 
Wasloington 28 21 
Tampo Bay 22 20 
florida 18 20 
Al1anla 19 28 
CoroIIno 17 28 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

T OL Pli OF 
3 4 75 143 
9 2 89 128 
5 2 67 147 
4 5 53 145 
7 2 51 147 
T Ol Pli OF 
7 1 78 182 
4 1 85 158 
5 2 61 161 
7 5 681150 
7 4 41 113 
TOLPROF 
7 3 82 161 
8 5 57 152 

11 8 51 128 
3 4 45 148 
8 5 45 120 

Cont,.1 Divioion W L T Ol PI. OF 
51. LOtJI. 29 15 8 4 70 180 
001""1 27 17 9 2 65 157 
Chicago 23 19 10 3 59 132 
Nashville 18 23 9 4 49 124 
CoIurrbu, 20 28 6 2 48 152 
Northw •• 1 W L T OL PR OF 
Vancouver 31 18 8 0 70 170 
Colorado 24 14 11 5 84 157 
Mlnnorrola 27 19 8 1 53 134 
E<tnonlon 25 18 8 8 82 151 
Calgory 18 27 8 3 47 122 
I'lIc:lflc W L TOLPROF 
Dalla. 32 11 12 1 77 173 
AnaheIm 25 19 7 4 81 135 
Los Angoleo 22 25 4 4 52 141 
San Jose 20 23 8 5 51 147 
Phoenix 19 24 7 4 49 1304 
lWo poinls for a win. one poinl 10< a tie and owrllm. 
lOBO. 
Sundly" GomH 
Now Jersey 3. MinnaBOiB 2 
Montreal 2. Washington 0 
Dallas 3. Los AngeleS 1 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Anaheim 2, Co"" ... 1 
Colorado 4, CllQIIY 2 

MBA 
EASTERN COHfERENCE 
Atlantic DlVIlIon W L Pc1 08 
New JerIey 34 15 894 
8oo1On 27 22581 7 
PhltadoIphIo 25 24 510 8 
Wa&loington 24:1S 490 10 
Ortando 24 28 .480 10~ 
Now'rbrt< 21 27 .438 12. 
Miami 17 32 .3047 17 
Conlrol OMllon W L Pc1 OB 
indiana 304 1 e 884 -
Oe'roll 32 15 .881 1 
Milwaukee 25 23 .821 S'. 
New O~ .. ". 28 24 .520 8:' 
AIIanlB 19 30 .988 15 
Chicago 17 32 .347 17 
Toronlo 14 34 .292 18:' 
CIe\leIBnd 10 40 .290 24:' 
MSTERN CONFERENCE 
11_ DlYloion W L Pc1 01 
081111 36 10 792 -
San AnIonIC 33 18 .873 5~ 
Mlnneooll 29 20 .592 8~ 
lJIah 29 20 582 g', 
HOtJston 28 22 .542 12 
Momp11Ia 13 35 .271 25 
OerMIr f 2 37 .245 28\ 
PIeIftc OI.loIon W L Pc1 08 
SactamonlO 34 17 .887 
P\lr1land 32 1 e IIe7 ~ 
Phoenix 29 21 .680 4\ 
LA. LAkera 24 23 .511 8 
Golden Blais 21 27 .438 11 :' 
SeaI11. 21 27 .438 11 '4 
LA Cllpj)ert 17 32 .347 16 
SUnday'. al .... 
W081155, fall '45, 20T 
Todey'.a_. 
Nogamea_ 
~"GoInte I 
New Jersey al Ortando, 6p.m 
CIeYetond .llndiono. 8 p.m. 
_ SlBte .. AIIInll, 8:30 pm. 
Now Orteano II Mloml. 8:30 pm 
08 ... 01 M""- 7 p.m. 
lJIah II HouIIO!1, 7:30 p.m. 
Oelroilll CtlIc:ago, 7:30 p.m. 
LA. CIWera II _ , 8 p.m 

Boorlon II Saallit. 8 p.m. 
Washington II Sactlmenlo, 9 p.m. 
San AnIonIO al Por1fattd. 9 p.m. 
08"""r ., LA Lake". 9'30 pm 

GymHawks rowdy against MSU 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It was clear the Iowa women's 
gymnastics team did something 
special as the names of Hawk
eye gymnasts continued to be 
caned during the results 
ceremony on Feb. 8 against 
Michigan State. 

The Hawkeyes recorded their 
third-highest score in team his
tory for their first victory of the 
season, defeating the Spartans, 
196.55-193.925. 

The No. 18-ranked Hawkeyes 
dominated the Spartans in 
every event, with junior 
Stephanie Gran finishing in 
lirst place in every event but 
one, including taking the all
around competition title. 

"I'm actually really more 
excited about our team score," 
she said. "We've been trying to 
put together our team the whole 
year, and we finally hit." 

Iowa started things off on the 
vault where the team posted a 
soore of 48_8, tying for the seventh
highest score in school history. 
Gran led the event, with team
mates Annie Rue and Kortny 
Williamson trailing cl!l3e behind 

Alexis Maday took first place 
on the uneven bars, and team
mate Nicole Wong scored a 
career-best 9.85 for second. 
Michelle Conway helped contin-

• ue the Hawkeyes' domination 
with her third-place finish to 
give Iowa its fourth-best score 

ever in the event - a 49.2. -
Iowa recorded its best score of 

the rught and its second best in 
team history with a 49.3 on the 
balance beam. Gran and Maday 
tied for first place. 

Maday, who was an All-Amer
ican as a sophomore, competed 
in only in two events against the 
Spartans because of some minor 
injuries, but Hawkeye coach 
Mike Lorenzen said he hopes 
that she will be ready to com
pete in the all-around in Fri
day's meet at Oklahoma. 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
night strong by recording a 
49.25 on the floor, tying for 
Iowa's third-highest score ever 
in the event. Gran once again 
took first place with a 9.95, and 
freshmen Elizabeth Gi'ajewski 
and Kortny Williamson tied for 
secdnd place with scores of9.85. 

Conway, a transfer from 
UCLA, got the crowd going 
before the meet as she took hold 
of the microphone. 

"rve been on a lot of different 
teams and rve always been the 
loud one who gets everybody 
riled up," Conway said. 

The team was happy with the 
effectiveness of the people who 
did show up, but was a bit dis
appointed with the numbers. 

"I'm disappointed because it 
feels like we're doing everything 
we can to create interesting 
events for people to come to," 
Lorenzen said. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER 1liiIAN TRII'lElT AT: 

BRIAN-TRll'lrnOUIOWA.EOU 

-
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Michelle Conway jumps during her floor routine as her teammate 
Brandy Killian cheers her on_ 

MEN'S TENNIS 

Unbeaten Hawkeyes steamroll past Rockets 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The undefeated No. 74 Iowa 
men's tennis team blew away its 
second nonconference opponent 
of the springseruwn, ~uncing 
the 'lbledo Rockets, 5-2, 'at home 
on Sunday 

The team's three seniors, Stu
art Waters, Hunter Skogman, 
and Pete Rose, all nabbed victo
ries at the No. 1, 2, and 3 singles 
spots respectively. All three 
were also winners in doubles, 
with Waters and Skogman 
teaming up at the No.1 position 
and Rose playing with freshman 
Parker Ross at the No.3 spot. 

Quinn, Zoelle honored 
Two Iowa women's soccer players 

were honored by Soccer Buzz, the 
women's collegiate Web publication 
for soccer. 

Redshirt forward Katelyn Quinn 
and defender Kristin Zoelle were 
named to the Great Lakes region all
freshman team. Quinn was also 
named an honorable mention to the 
freshman All-America team. 

Quinn led the Hawkeyes in scor
ing, netting 11 goals on 63 shots for 
27 points In 2002. Zoelle was an 
integral part of a defense, allowing 
1.18 goals per game. She scored 
one goal on 12 shots and played all 
but one game of the season. 

- by Katlo low 

Georgia Tec~ takedown 
The No. 58 Iowa women's tennis 

team suffered another disappointing 
loss at the hands of No. 24 Georgia 
Tech team. I 

"The seniors did particu
larly well today," Hawkeye 
coach Steve Houghton said. 
"Each of them played a good 
strong opponent." 

Waters, No. 65 in the country, 
defeated Dipesh Rao of 'lbledo in 
a hard-fought match (6-4, 6-2). 

"1 thought my opponent was 
dangerous," Waters said. "It 
took a while to get used to 
playing him. He didn't have a 
traditional style because he hit 
the ball so hard from very 
weird angles." 

Skogman secured another 
tough match over Toledo's 
Khalid AI Nabhani, taking the 
win (6-3, 6-3). Rose easily 

grabbed a 6-1, 6-1 decision over 
'lbdd Wojtkowski. 

Unlike the top three, the 
lower part of the lineup strug
gled; Ross and redshirt fresh
man Johan Bergenas were both 
defeated at Nos. 4-5. Ross 
fought a close first set, losing (7-
5), and was unable to come back 
in the second set. 

Bergenas started out great, 
taking the first set (6-0), but he 
was unable to contain oppo
nent Mirsad Begic for the next 
two sets, dropping them (3-6, 
6-7 [5-7)). 

"In the lower part of the line
up, there's some freshman 

WEEKEND ROUNDUPS 

Iowa (0-3) was dominated in dou
bles playas all three teams fell to 
their Yellow Jacket opponents. 

The No. 1 doubles team of soph
omores Cassi Haas and Deni 
Alexandrova was defeated (8-2) by 
Georgia Tech 's Jamie Wong. and 
Kelly Anderson. 

In singles, only two Hawkeyes 
were able to come away with victo
ries. At No. 1, Haas took out Wong , 
finishing the first set with a tiebreak
er (7-6, 6-2) and posting a strong 
second-set win ot 6-4. 

"Even though we lost, it's good to 
know that we are close to where we 
want to be," Hoch said. "I think It's 
only about two to three weeks until 
we can win these types of matches." 

- by Katie low 

Hawks outplay ISU 
The Iowa men's club lacrosse 

team opened its season with an 11 -
4 victory over Iowa State on Feb. 8. 

~ 

Gary Eimerman scored on the 
game's first man-up situation, and 
midlielder Adam Rader followed up 
with another score minutes later. 

Cyclone midflelder Brent Lamm 
cut the lead to one before the 
Hawkeyes responded with two 
goals. Matt Benson sent a pass to 
Elmerman, who closed out the half 
with another goal to send Iowa out 
with a 5-1 advantage. 

Kyle Anderson and Mike Mesth 
both scored In the top of the third 
before the Hawkeyes attacked the 
rest of the game with a 6-1 run with 
goals from RJ Hammel, Mike Hake, 
Peter Biegal, Elm~rman, and Rader. 

Iowa Improves In Neb. 
Despite the lack of first-place fin

Ishers or NCAA qualifiers at the 
Husker Invitational, the Hawkeye 
women's track team made excellent 
strides towards Improvement, said 
coach James Grant. 

I 
\ 

issues that need to be worked 
on," Houghton said. "These 
younger guys will get better 88 

they get more experience." 
Next weekend, the Hawkeyes 

will face the start of the Big Ten 
season when they will take on 
No.2 minois on Friday 

"Illinois is one of the best 
teams in the country," Houghton 
said. "I'm sure its goal. is to win 
the NCAA championships. Our 
mindset is to enter every match 
with the goat of winning it, but 
it will be a huge challenge, espe
cially playing [the mini) on their 
home court." 

E-MAIL DI REPOIIT!R KAlil low Ar. 

KATHERINE-LOWOUIOWA.IDU 

Sarah Steffen took third place In 
the 60-meter hurdles, running a 
season-best 8.63 seconds. To provi
sionally qualify for the NCAA meet, 
Steffen will need a time around 8.43. 

Jlselle Providence finished third 
in the 60- and 200-meter. She tied 
her season best time of 7.59 In the 
60 and ran the fastest time yet In the 
200 this season. 

In the 400, Nicole Charles and 
Alsha Hume linlshed in the top five , 
taking third and fourth, respectively, 

Keely Huber tied her career best 
In the 600, taking second place. 

Michelle Lahann continued to 
Improve, t~ls time In the mile . She 
finished fourth - a career best. 

Grant was expecting to move up 
to the top 20 this weekend, but the 
Jump will most likely have to wan. 

"I think we'll probably move up 
close to the top 25 - probably 28 or 
29." 

-~U.Plrry 

I 
"S 

WEEKEND ROUNDUPS r 
performance. r4 C 

-
Wildcats oust Iowa 
swimmers In Evanston 

The Hawkeyes couldn't overcome 
a strong second day of competition 
from Northwestern as they fell, 196-
153, on Feb. 7-8, In Evanston, III. 

In Iowa's last meet before the Big 
Ten championships, tho team fin
Ished day one with a 104-99 lead, 

The Hawkeyes took first-place In 
both relays, with divers Tlmo Klaml 
and Roberto Gutierrez grabbing 
first- and second-place In diving 

"Our divers did a greal Job and 
kepi us close on the first day," coach 
John Davey said. 

However, only freshman Konrad 
Kazmierczak managed a victory In 
the 100 free on Feb. 8, 

There were no diving contests on 
this second day of comf)etltion, and 
this - com61ned with Iowa's Inabil
ity to win either relay - hurt the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We won both relays on the first 
day, but lost both on the second day.· 
he said. "That was the difference: 

Iowa finished within one minute 01 
the Wildcats In each relay, and Davey 
said he was pleased with his team's 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Andrea Chute & 
I Candice Clifton 
• Mandy Harvey I. Bluesberry 

Preserve 
• John McAnelly 
• John Bock 
• Chris Shaffer 
• Stephen Patrick 
• Clint Sheehan 

$1 50 :fO~~1 
Blul Rib 

If you'd ike 10 pelfonn 
cd Jay Knight al33U713 
Smoktng and IlOIl-SII'IOIq 

rooms .valable. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burl ngton • No COW( 

Orders 10 go -351-9529 

MONDAY .. TUESDAY· 

"On th whol , I wa pretty happy 
with how we w m gOlOg into B~ I 
Tens: he I id ~ £ 

The Ha ey h ve two-and·a· ~ ( 
half w ks to re t before the Big 
Ten ,on Feb 27 through March l, ln , J 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

- lIy Drew M,ntol 

Reavis sweeps Vegas 
Michael ReavIS put his chips 

down and went all-out on Feb 8 In 
Las Vegas. He walked way with. 
n ce reward 

Tho Iowa m n's gymn t took 
first pi co on th vault in the event 
hnal of th 2003 U S Gymn bcs 
A soclation Wlnt r Cup 

But ReavIs' thre teammatn 
tailed to enlarg. Ih Ir trophy case$, 
Sen or Cameron Schick's b 5 tlnl$h 
was on the parlll I bar , h re he 
garnered I 29th-place hn h, Ryan 
M ks fin! ed 46th on t pommel 
horse, WIll Me el MeN ra fin-
Ished 27th In th bars 

Th No 7 nationally ranked 
Ha WI r tum to r!Qu r dual 
meet ct on f nd y It Oklahorm 

- by .11, Italon 

ICfNA CITY 
2220 Mormon Tt 

351-1000 

Co 

III Pitchers 
~ Busch Light ........... 



Drt. Min ... 

Vegas 
his chips 
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way with. 

Cavey steps up 
for Hawkeyes 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page , ~ 

BOX SCORE 
IOWA FO'FGA FT Tot 

Solversn 6·1 1 0-0 13 
UIIis 2·12 . f 0·0 
Schrupp 2-4 1-3 5 
CdIoon 2-9 2·2 7 
Faulkner 4-12 2-2 10 

sttno 1-7 
Reedy 2·3 0-0 4 
Kasperek 0-0 0·0 a 
Cavey 4-5 2-2 10 
McCann 1-1 0-0 

Tolals 24-64 7·9 58 
III FG·FGA fT Tot 
Yanni 6-15 3-4 17 
Ddis 5-9 ·9 15 
Hagberg 3-3 2-2 8 
Leonard 1·2 0-0 3 
Williams 5·13 1·2 13 
Wright 1-1 0-0 2 
Acuna 0-0 0-0 0 
tsSilmnn 0-3 1·2 , 
Gutherie 3-4 0-1 6 
Oauglifry 2-3 0-1 4 

Totall 28-57 12·21 73 
Halftime - Illinois 37, Iowa 23. 

3-polOt goals (Iowa, Solverson 1-3, 
Lillis 0-1, Schrupp 0-0, Calhoun 1-2, 
Faulkner 0-4, Armstrong 1-5. Totals 
- 3-15. Illinois, Yanni 2-7, Leonard 
1-1. Wiliams 2-4. Issenmann 0-3. 
Totals - 5-15.) Rebounds -Iowa 
41 , Ilimois 34 Iowa (Lillis 8, 
Solverson 6. McCann 6), Illinois 
(Dalls 8. Daughtery 4, Yanni 4). 
Assists - Iowa (Calhoun 7) 15, 
IIhnois (Yanni 4) 17. Blocks - Iowa 
2. Illinois 4 Steals -Iowa la, 
IIhnois 5. Turnovers - Iowa 22, 

"'tCIO'VUlDWA.IDU IIhnois 17. A - 3355. 

Michigan tied for 
fir t · n conference 

E 
18 

TliNG 

BOX SCORE 
IOWA FG·FGA FT Tot 
Homer 4-11 0-0 12 
WorleY 3-13 1-1 7 
Sonderltr 5-' a 5-5 16 

·f 12 
Leslie 6 

9 
0·0 a 
22·59 62 

FG·FGA fT Tot 

RoblOson 8·13 4-6 21 
BliiClirti 4-10 1-4 10 
Horton 6-13 2-2 16 

m &:12 2·2 14 
Harrell a-a a-a a 

2-5 0:2 4 
0-0 0-0 a 
0-0 (H) 0 

Tollll 21-58 10-20 70 

~Iftlme-Michigan 31 , Iowa 29. 3· 
POint goals- Iowa 7-21 (Horner 4· 
8, Boyd 2·5. Sonderleiter 1 -2. 
Brunner 0-1, Leshe O· 1, Worley 0-4). 
Michigan 4-14 (Horton 2-7. 
Robinson 1-2, Blanchard 1-3, Abram 
0-2, Rebounds- Iowa 35 (Worley 
9). MichIgan 39 (Blanchard 12), 
As ists- Iowa 15 ~Horner 6). 
Michlg n 16 (RObinson, Horton 6). 
lotal foul - Iowa 20, Michigan 10. 
A- 13,274 . 
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Iowa more 
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SPORTS 
NHL 

Montreal snaps four~game losing streak 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Mathieu 
Garon made 25 saves in his first 
start of the season as the Cana
diens snapped their four-game 
losing streak with a 2-0 win over 
the Capitals. Saku Koivu and 
Jan Bulis scored for Montreal, 
which moved within a point of 
Tampa Bay and the New York 
Islanders in the Eastern Confer
ence standings. 

It was the third shutout of 
Garon's career and first since 
Jan. 12,2001 against Atlanta. 

Garon was tested throughout 
by Washington. In the first peri
od alone. Garon was forced to 
turn away two short-range 
chances from Jaromir Jagr and 
Michael Nylander. 

New Jersey 3, Minnesota 2 
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 

Patrik Elias scored a second-period 
goal and Martin Brodeur stopped 19 
shots for his league-leading 30th 

(fiMPUS III 
Od ~ Mal- DotM'IIr1M1- 337-7484 

CGIfUSIOIIS Of A IIAIMJUS _ 
7:00 & 9:40 

frl-Sun Mats 1:00 & 345 

ADAPTAnGlIRI 
E>'II7:15& 94d • 

frj·Mon Mats 1:30 & 4.00 

.... FOR CGW.llIE (HI 
EYl7:10 &9:40 

fll-Mon Mats 1:10 & 3.30 

CI"EMfl6 
Syc9Jnore Mal- Eastside • 351-8383 

SIIAIIIIAJ IJICIITS r-1S1 
1 00.4.00,650.9. 0 

DEUYER lIS fROM EVA (III 
1200, 2;20, 4.~0, 7:00. 9:20 

DAllUESS fAW ,,.131 
12«1.2:20, 4:40.7:00 (NrN n~s) 

MA TIOIIAL SECURITY (N-1I1 
915 Only 

KAIIIMOO JACII (PSI 
1215. 230, 445. 7:00, 91$ 

AIOUT SCIIIIDT (HI 
12:30. S.lO. 6:30. 9.90 

CO~~L iUDGE 10 
~ AiO;Ie Mal· eoraw.e. 625-1010 

=7(~91~ 
flOW TO lOSE AIIUY .,0 DAYS 

1245, r.:.m. 9'45 

tIlE RECUT (1'1-131 
12:50,350, 100, t:~O (NEW TIMES) 

~.=~9~t 
MY II fAT IREUWEDDII (PIlI 

1210,225,450 (NEWTIMESI 

A.., 11M 31S1 
1200,220,4.4'0 

UTw. FIIIU "..,11 
12..45.345, U5, ~.30 

.lUST 1lAlM0 ,""1S1 
1215.2 le. 445,710,930 

CATCII. f TOU CAlI" ,..,11 
1220, S 30, 6.41). Q,40 

• Thull. 213 .12 20, 3 30, 8:40 

UlUOFTII_: 

TWO l~~V:-111 
HANlT remll I 111 

, CllAMlElIIf IECIITS (PI) 
715 Orly 

MOVIE LIN E 
337-7000 

a.'_gory 4ZZ0 

Anabel .. 2, CaroII .. 1 win of the season. leading the Devils 
to a 3-2 victory over the Wild. 

The viclO ry moved New Jersey 
within q point of the Ottawa Senators 
for the best record in the NHl. 

The Devils took a 1-0 lead in the 
first period on defense man Colin 
While's fifth goal of the season. 

the Stars opened a six-game home
stand with a Victory. 

Los Angeles took a 1-0 first-peri
od lead on Derek Armstrong's eighth 
goal, but the Slars took control on 
the rapid-fire scores from Modano 
and DiMaio. 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Paul Kariya 
scored his 20th goal, and Jason Krog 
got his first career short-handed goal 
as the Mighty Ducks dealt the 
Hurricanes their sixth-straight loss. 

John Madden got the play going 
by winning the faceoff and gave it to 
Turner Stevenson, who made the 
pass back to White at the right point. 
White then rifled a high shot to the 
right corner of the net that eluQed 
goaltender Dwayne Roloson. 

Modano took a lead pass from 
Ctaude Lemieux, skated In alone and 
beat goaltender Jamie Storr at 8:43. 

DiMaio went hard to the net and 
converted a return pass from Uif 
Dahlen, set up along the left boards, 
to put Dallas in front for good at 9:31. 

Jean-Sebastien Giguere made 28 
saves for the Ducks, who have won 
five of their last six games and 10 of 
14 after going 0-6-1 in their previous 
seven. They have a two-point edge 
over Chicago lor the eighth and final 
Western Conference playoff spot. 

, 
Dallas 3, Los Angeles 1 

DALLAS - Mike Modano and 
Rob DiMaio scored in a 48-second 
span of the second periOd, and 
Modano added a third-period goal as 

Modano wrapped up the victory 
with 2:19 to play, working his way 
from the right boards to the front of 
the net for his 23rd goal. 

Marty Turco made 24 saves for 
the Stars, who are 17-0 at home 
When leading after two periods. 

The Hurricanes, Who have gone 
from Stanley Cup finalists to bot
tom-feeders. are last in the 
Southeast Oil/ision after their 14th 
loss in 15 games. They have 
dropped eight straight on the road 
getting outscored 37-14, and are 
only four paints ahead of last-place. 

EDITOR ~l! ANTED 
An aggressive. talented individ ual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspape r. with an editoria l staff of more t han 60 young 
professionals. an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation .of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and ending May 31, .2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (inclu~i~g 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degr~e 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28. 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application fo rms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Io-wan 

ve is in the air. . . 
On Friday, February 14, The Daily Iowan will 

publlsh a special Valentine's Edition. 
~ You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful message; just 

pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your ~essage,. a 
photo uyou wish, and payment for the ad(s); then maillt, FAX it, 

or drop it by OUf office by . 
W 12 at 5 

Des ign ' 1 
30 words max. 
'14 

---

Design 12 
30 words maximum 

$14 

Photo Here 

Dealgn IS 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 

'25 
Deelgn .8 

(no photo) 
35 words max . 

'20 

T he Dally Iowan Dept., 
Room 111 Communications Center, • Iowa C1lJA 52242 

ml.KhJjl:'IitfFhijl:r"D~':.Jc ire;:" 

·Addlllonal deslgR 
sel.ctloRS 

& sizes nallablt 
at our office, 

Adllhowa actual size, 

Deelgn .4 
20 words max. 
'10 

Dudllne I, !pm, WecIneIdQ, Feb. 121 

Nama' _______________ PIloIMI DMlgn .' __ _ 

• /I pIIIoIng your V.1oIntlnII ad by FAX or Mall 'If you pla(:e I photo ad and would like your photos 
returned please enclose a self-addressed 
81a1!1ped envelope. 

VlulMaawrc.rd , ______ ,Exp. Oa.8 ___ _ 

Your M._ge: ________ --;-_____________ --'-__ _ 

/' 

• 
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SPORTS 

New Mariners 
manager ready 
for spring start 

BY TIM KORTE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PEORIA, Ariz. - Bob Melvin 
has spent the last three months 
shaking hands and posing for 
photos. Finally, it's time to put 
on his new uniform as manager 
of the Mariners and get to work. 

"I've done everything except 
what they hired me to do," 
Melvin said. "I'm very, very anx
ious to get on the field." 

The Mariners are getting an 
early start on spring training. 
Pitchers and 
catchers 
reported 
Sunday, and 
workouts begin 
today as Seattle 
prepares for a 
season-opening 
series in Japan 
against the 
Athletics. 

For Melvin, 

Melvin 

hired to replace the departed 
Lou PinieUa, this day couldn't 
have come soon enough. 

"I'm still sleeping but not as 
much," he said. 

Melvin takes over the 
Mariners after four seasons as a 
major-league bench coach, the 
last two with the Arizona Dia
mondbacks. He played 10 years 
in the majors with seven teams, 
a journeyman catcher who had a 
career .233 batting average. 

Now, he's managing at age 41, 
only one year older than 
Mariners players Edgar Mar
tinez and Jamie Moyer. And he's 

• replacing the colorful Piniella, 
who left for Tampa Bay after 
last season to live closer to his 
family. 

Melvin was asked if he will 
throw hats or kick bases, as 
Piniella sometimes did. 

"I really don't know," he said. 
"I know I'm going to be very pos
itive and upbeat. I know I'm 
going to stick up for our players. 
How upset and what I'm going 
to do, that's uncharted waters." 

For months, Melvin has had 
the Mariners on his mind. 

Around the house, ideas often 
pop into his head. Maybe it's the 
batting order or how a pitcher 
threw in certain situations last 
season, and Melvin often stops 
whatever he's doing to glance at 

statistics. 
"It almost makes your head 

spin," he said. "You have so 
many left-right options here. 
You have so many guys who can 
play different positions. I had a 
whole notebook. I finally quit 
doing it." 

Melvin asked the front office to 
pursue versatile bench players 
such as Gre·gg Colbrunn and 
John Mabry to improve team 
depth, and the Mariners landed 
outfielder Randy Wino as com
pensation for releasing Piniella. 

At the same time, Melvin 
knows better than to tinker too 
much with a successful formula. 
Ichiro Suzuki is still expected to 
bat leadoff, and Melvin is count
ing 00. Gold Glove infielders 
Bret Boone and John Olerud. 

"You've got to run this team 
the way they're able to do 
things," Melvin said. "For me to 
come into a winning situation 
and say I've got to put my stamp 
on it, I don't think that's the 
right thing to do." 

He plans to delegate to 
friends, bringing in former 
Mariners manager Rene Lache
mann as bench coach. He also 
trusts incumbent pitching coach 
Bryan Price, who's entering his 
14th season in the Seattle 
organization. 

"He's almost going to be like a 
bench coach," Melvin said. "The 
most important thing in the 
American LeagUe, as far as the 
manager is concerned once the 
game has started, is the pitch
ing changes." 

Melvin knows Ilxpectations 
haven't changed in Seattle, 
where 116 wins two years ago 
wasn't good enough to reach the 
World Series. And 93 victories 
last season didn't even get the 
Mariners into the playoffs from 
theAL West. 

Perhaps his time with the Dia
mondbacks, which included a 
ring from the .2001 World Series, 
can provide an intangible boost. 

"This team is trying to win a 
World Series," Melvin said. 
"Some of my experiences in Ari
zona, depending on the time and 
situation, I do have that to draw 
from. And this is a similar club 
to what we had in Arizona - a 
veteran club." 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dcadline for ncw (lds and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO 

SUFFER WITH ACNEI 

I :...P=.:.ER.:..::S.::.:ON~A:;.L __ I :H:.;;E;;.;LP~W:.;.:A..:.:..:N~TE:::.D-:::- I ==HE~L~P ;..:;WA~N~TE~D~ I ;.;H.:;;EL~P ~W.:..:.:AN.:..:..T=.::ED~ I CHILD CARE . SUMMER 
SOFT & S~~~~E HANOS ~~:.::... ___ EMPLOYMENT 

FOUND: 
Kermit's WonderMlP 

HSnclCrum 100 WORKERS NEEDED OFFICE aaalolani for home busl· POSTAL JOBS 10 '11.8S! Ht 
Faraway. Hy·Vee. Assemble crafts, wood kerns. nell. Houll llexlble: M·F: $S.W WILDUF8 JOBS to .a1 ,10/ Hr 

PaUl's Discount & Soap Opera Matarials provided, hour, Mac experience a musl .F.ctflll Bentili' NO Elptrl·I ________ : 
www,kermlts.comToS480+wk. Eocellen1telephontandorganl. ence, e: .. mlnIoCli 800-7011, EDUCATION 

1 ________ Freelnlormallonpkg zationel 11<111. desired. PotdJIe ::32~12:.:E::Id:...I::OOO=-____ I :;;T.i;;'-;;;;~;;-;-
PHOTOS to VIDEO _24_h_r._80_1-42_84_30_. ___ IlIveI.1319)3311-7800 or 

Call Photon Studlol. ATTENTION UI aaalslaniOboardprepcom 
Unique, personalized. STUDENTS I 

1319)S94-Sm 
www.pholon.sludl08.com GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 

GREAT JOBI 
SIGNAL ZERO OEFENSE. Be a key to the University" 
Your source for personal fUlursl Join 
protecllon. THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
www.slgnalZerodelenae.com FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

WEDDING VfDEOGRAPHY up 10 59.40 per ho~rlll 
CALL NOWI 

Call Pholon Siudioe lor 335-3«2. sxt.417 
exceptional wedding Leave name, phone number, 

vldeography. Very affordable, and bestttme to call. 
Julie 1319)594·Sm, www.uiloundation.orWJobl 

www.pholon·sIUdios.com 
I .... __ - __ -~ ...... ~I BARTENDER POS/T10NS. 
MESSAGE BOARD Maka up to $3001 shift. No sxpe-..,.........;... ....... ___ -=-~ rienee raqulred Flexible hours, 
BARTENDER TRAINEES need· greal pay. 11800)806-0085 eKl. 
ed. $2W day polentlal. local po- 1411 . 
snions, II800)293-39858K1.620. --------1 ________ CRUISE LINE, enlry level on 
NOW Open. The Canal Street board posilions available, great 
Boullque, Room 6, Hall Mall. benelltl. Seasonal or year round. 
Iowa City. Monday· Salurday, 1941)329-6434 
12· 6pm. 1319)621-2845, www,crulsecareerscom 
Sillenos, handbags, belts, sun· 
glasses, walches and more. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

I 
Currenl opening.: 

AD OPTIO N ·Part-tlme evenings 
I ;:.;..:.....::..:.-..;~..:..::... ___ $7.()o'S7.Whour. 

ADOPTION WITH ALOHA ·Part·tlme a.m., $3-$101 hour. 
HawaII couple promises your Midwest Janhorial Service 
newborn a bright secure Mure, 2466 10th SI Coralvllie 
wonderlul home, best of lilel Apply between 3-5p.m. or call 
LegaV confidenlial. Expenses 338-9964 
paid. Kathyl Tom toll·'ree any· HAPPINESS STUDY: 
tlma 1·800-267·9416, Married and fully amplO\'ed 1101· 

PEOPLE MEETING unteers· 00 currently undergoing 
Iong·lenll hospitalization or r., 

1':"";;;"':'':''''':;;'::'''----1 Invited 10 partlolpate In a sludy of 

HACAP 
Coral Ridge FAC 

Coralville 

200 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nisht! 
No Wet>kend ! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
E""ironm~nl 

• In urancp Ben fil' 
• W!'<'kly rdY (h(,(M 
• P.1ld Va'illion 
• Pd,tl Trainintl M" 
• Drug Fret' Worl PlJcf 
You Fuml h: 
• Car wllh I","r.tnc 
• Valid Driv~r's lic~~ 

GJaimoll 
RNILPN 

PEOPLE calving psychiatric Irealmenl· ere I Housel<aeper· S7.7O/hour 

CORRIDOR SINGLES: the dynamics cl happlnass. R. Cleanllneaa 01 classroom 
Where single. meel and have search subjects Will be required snBdt preparalion 
lun. P.O. Box 204 North liberty, to compIele short diary record- meal .. rvlng & clean.up 

ClIfI Merry MlIid 
Iowa City 119-351 ·W.a 

[oE M/fION 

~==:::-~ .;.-~~~ 
IA. Phone 1319)626-5897. Ings al home or work twIoe a day invoMIment with chlldran 

S DY for thf86 weeks lexctuding week· 
WORK- TU ends) thai will Include questions 

RIVERSIDE THEATRE ~boUI lhelr j~. ~rrlage and 
MARKETING ASSISTANT life. Compensahon IS available If 

Work.study student 10-15 h""111 Interested, please contact me at 
• 1319)335-3266 or al 

week, to assist the Mar1<etlng 01· daniel-helierOulowaedu 
rector with publications, r" I _~~,-,-___ _ 
search, general olfice tasks, and I AM LOOKING for aides to help 
errands. Requires excellent me do personal care. I need 
phone and cuslomer service help w"h lunches dally 12·lpm. 

High ochooI diploma 
Fulfbenefitl 

Open l1li filled 

Alln HR 
PO 800490 

Hl8wathf, IA 52233 
Fax 319-393-6283 

EOE 
skilll, prollclency In various com· and bedlimas IOp,m. I need help _______ ..;.;.--____ --

puting programs. Need someone on weekends, mornings, luncl\. MEDICAL 
punctual and hard-worldng. Sand es, dinners, and bedtimes. Call ::..:..:..:~.:..:..:..;;::. ___________ -

resuma A,SA,P. 10: Mart< 1319)338·1200 for mora In· ~------_-------., 
R~:.\,:g:lr;. formallon. MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 

213 N.Gllbert Street 
lowe City, IA 52245 

HELP WANTED 
2003 EXPANSION 

Local company has 17 ... 
position. that musl be filed 

by February 14. Flexible houll. 
$13.70 bese· appointment. 

Fun work. Scholarshipe 
available. Conditions apply, 

Call M·F, lo-Sp,m, 
(319)341·9333 

www.workfomtudents.com 

APPLY today 10 become one of 
our school bus a.soclata •. 4 
hours per day Monday through 
Friday. Great payl Great ben. 
fitsl Great working condltionsl 
Cal lodey for more information. 
Firsl Student Inc. 1515 Willow 
Creek Or., Iowa City, IA 
1319)354-3«7. 
EOE. Drug Screen. 

HELP WANTED 

WANTEDU 
RNs, LPNs, CMAs, CNAs. 

Immediate openings! 
Temporary or long term 

assignments in your 
local area. Excellent 
starting salary and 

weekly pay. $50.00 sign 
on bonus after 

completing 40 hours of 
employment 

www.sta/lsoorceoniine.com 
STAFF SOURCE 

"Serving 20Years" 
1~365-8241 

2750 IstAve NE Sit. 200, 
Cedar Rapids 

JOB 
OPPORIUIIIIES 

at • 
, 'rho Vn'.ors'ty of .... Wolter 

'lPeaimont Plant 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant 

is looking for part-time 
student employees for the 

following positions: 

Student Environmental 
Svstems Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysiS, monitoring of 
chemical feed systems and minor repair 
work. Prefer undergraduates with a major 

in science or engine~ring . 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant AdminIstrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Rm 102. 

Call 335-5168 for more information. 

'Applicants mult be regllteIed Univerttty 01 Iowa etudenta' 

EMC Insurance Comp8lllCS. I lelder ill propeny Itld I)' 

insurance. is cumndy seckin& I (jlIIhJkd Uldi,KIual for our 
Medicll CIse Manager position This po luon.,fI be wertll!J 
from our Davenpon offICe. 

Responsibilities involve IClepbollic Itld 011- ite medltal c-= 
managemcntldivities with smcrun.1lIII ~ of 
.. ferra1s. monilOrinl, developmenlltld implclllClltlllOG of 
.. habilitation plans. You will hive COIlIICt wtth pb • 
employert, Ittorneys, claims stafT and c!IlIIIlIIIU 

Qualified candHIaft.! will hI,e RN nUlJUI& 1tcctIit, cbaicll 
experience in .. habilillttlon, OCOIpaIIOtlll mediciDt, or 
ortbolneuro needed. A mirumum of two )c&IS \\oOltas· 
Compensation mrdical case OIIlIIgemeDI cxpenence IJ ~ 
CCM certification and RN license in both lowallld III . 
r.quirtd. 

Count on BMC to provide III exceUcnl benefit plCkJcc, .. 
includes business wuaI drw. mrdica1denull. isIoa 
and 401 (k) plan. Pleueacnd yourl<SUllle 10: 

Lisa Sca&h-, PHR 
EMC ltl1unnce Companlea 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines. Iowa 50309 

PAX: (SIS) ~2564 
JOB LINE: (SIS) 237·215 1 

E-MAIl..: E 10 I EMCf 

I HELP WANTED 

Picture This: i :-1-.-

An Internship With II 
Start devetoping your future. Allied In ur n ' 
opportunities that give you a head tart on your c 

ADULT xxx MOVIES 
Huge .alalion of OVO & VHSI 
mArs RENTfRTAINMENT 

202 N,Li1n 
It's lima 10 look good. leel greal, HELP WANTED 
have run. Our dermalologlsl·rae· .:..:.;::;.::.;--:.::..:...:.::..:...:...;.-. __________ 1 

home, business and farm insurer, Allied i known 
for its outstanding training program , int rn 
development and commilmenllo Pr mi r 
Service_ If you're ready to start d loping your 

ommended acne IreatmenlB heel ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATlIROAYS acne last and are lint adjustable I---/=::::::::::::::===::::::::::;:;;~ 

10 perlecUy hide blemishes. 
Ciearer skin Is just a click away, 
Guaranleed, 

www.clearmyskln.com 

JUST IN TIME FOR 
VALENTINES DAVII 

.:...:~:..::..~~ _________ '--_I s..utl'ul round cut 1.05 caret 

CALENDAR BLANK 

weight diamond engagament 
ring. Q/VSI .el In calhedral 
mounting. 

Call 131 9)936·5604 lor delalls. 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming. affirming. 
912 20th Ave. Coralville 

www.newoongeplscopal.org 

BttmtRJQRt 
offers Fret Pregnancy TesHng 

ConAdenH.rCounseling 
and SUPl'Ort 

No appointment ntcessuy 
CALL 33S-8665 

393 East College Streel 

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 'pm two days 
prior 10 publiCdtion. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more t{ian once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

f~nt ____ ~~ __ ~ ____________________ ___ 
Sponsor __ ..,-______________ _ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Loc:ation, __ ....,-,...-____________ _ 
Contad person/phone ___ ---' ________ _ 

I 
J 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has immediate openings for: 
Support Staff 
• 8 hr Principal's Secretary -Kirkwood' 
• 8 hr Registrar Secretary -West H~h' 
'1.5 hr/day Tues, & Thurs .• Food Service Assoc. -
Wickham' 

• 4 hr/clay Ed Associate· Special Ed -Weber 
• 3 hr/clay Ed Associate -Speclll Ed -
Coralville Central 

• 6.5 hr/d.y Ed Associate· Specl.1 Ed -Shimek 
• Night Custodian -West High 
• 4 hrslday Pri.'''1 Secretary· Wickham' 
'Exceienl COfI'lluter and orgarizalionaJ RIlls taqUlred 

The Iowa ely Community School 0Js1rict has an openl~ 101 a tutor fOi 
12 hourWeek fill a jtJnIor ~ special needs student. Houri: MWF, 
12:30-4::1) with 8 pay llIe of $12·$15 an hour. Must be a certified 
teacher. Contact Deb Wtetman, SE.JH. The start date is 
approxlmat~ t.Ierch 3, 2003. 

Deadlines for applicatloJU fur aU posluoJU, 2114,03. 

ApplJcadons may be downloadtd 
from our ~b I'28e: 

OfIke 01 HUIIIIII Raoun:a 
509 S. Dubuque Sired 

Iowa CIty, IA smo 
,"""ioftdty,kl1.lul 

31~1000 
EOB 

future, contact Allied today 1 
An equal opportunity employtr commftltd to g 

PIctuR yOWMif • Allied. Apply online • WWW ...... IIIUI ...... t.~C~ 

1 
5 
9 _____ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 _______ 16. ________ __ 

17 18 19 , ______ 2U. _____ _ 

21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

-------------------------------~IP,----------Phon 

• 



IER 

DYMENT 
ANT10UfI 'LIIA MARkIT 

UND~ Y ~lfch h 
IOWA CITY, IA 
(319)351 -6688 

RECORDS, CDS, 

DVDS , TAPES 

The Daily 10wan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, February 10,2003 - !)B 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

_______ , -=-=B::::"ED.,-R-:-O_O_M~~~ apertmenl. Januaoy 3,2003 
SUBLET. Non·amoker. ONE bedroom apar1menllo i0oi< Iy 31. 2003. Heal and waler 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

LARGE four bedroom houss, 

~~· I~==--...,---_- I two bathrooms C10ae 10 cam
_'UUO'~' I pue. WtO included. Available Au

• Jamaica. Bahamas, & 1--------- dupln. Lease ands July 31. al. Three blocks from UIHC and Can (515)571,7972. 
lIVE.IN a hou86.wi1h elghl g~t $2751 month. (319)337-7525. law. $400, HIW paid. Available ====::-~~---I 
guysl $2621 month plu. utlWIIe. now. (319)679-2572; (319)430- SUBlEASE. Two bedroom 

gust I, 2003 (319~1. 

TliREE bedroom. two bathroom. 3219. (largel) bathroom avaJIabie 
1-::-::NE:::E:::D~T:::0~P:-LA=C~E-::A-::N-:A-::D-::7- Closa 10 campus and downtown. III; across from danlal (319)354-6880 or (31 

JUST IN liME FOR COME TO ROOM 111 $3SO. (712)252-1714. ONE bedroom In lum-of-1he-cen· live minute walk 10 UIHC; 6529. wave. dishwuher. WIO. dedi. 
VALlHT1NE8 DAYII CO ..... 'Nt C .... ~~~~ .... -.!' .... ~ luoy building. Hardwood floors. month Includes Iwo off·straet MW paint and carpet. 715 Will-

::R~C~~~Cri~~I. ~;'; "-''''''' rO\H\d out 1.011 "'~~~:I~.ENTER SUMMER SUBLET Open June 1. S650. (319}351. par1<ing spacaa. Call (319)337- TliREE bedroom, two bathroom, nut. AIIaliable August 1. $1t1XY 
... Ighl diamond '-: __ ----__ -- ====~--~=_ 1045. 6056. onecar""""'" WtO ClA.Av'" month plus utilities. (319)354-

LP'. WI pay ca.ah aavan daY' a ' NEWLY REMODELED. West- CORALVILLE luxuOY OOfldo.Two abl. ".;';$;,00' w •• 1Aide 7262 
.....td ea. ~18)337-502V Of .... rinG GlV81 .. I In aide. fumlshed room. privata bedroom, two bathroom, veu~ed ONE bedroom located in SUBLET for al. monlh • . Two (319)354-7766 ' . __ . _______ _ 

• UI downtown no'" 10 Subw Y ~1~~)9Je.~ for dalilia. ..... ~ ....... ""' .... ,..,.... balhrOOfn , qulal "reet, on bus ceilings, decI<. fireplace. garage, Conroy I_a. S360 plus deposit. bedrOOfn. Walk to UIHC and law . THREE bedroom ~ouse. 011-
T STEREO roulea, TVI VCRI cable, WID. nice view. Almosl 1000 sq.ft. (319)545-2075. school. Fumished or unlumlah- CONDO FOR RENT street panmg, close 10 down-

PROFESSI parl<lng. Available now. No lease. Available May 1st. Renl negolie· ONE bedroom sublel aveilable ed. HIW paid. $550. (319)339- town . Februaoy fr .... Available 
CAli! lot 118_. _ , W. ..." .................. '" $325 utll~les Includod. (319)466- ble. (319)545-7223. Januaoy 1st. $500 month HIW 4260. AD.ll0. NEW CONSTRUC- ASAP. 5720. (319)35&-1571 . 

• nd gull,. GIUtEAT IT. SERVICE .IOtI!IIPJDUISLAID. 1137. MAY 19th. Own badroom in two paid. (319)338-1790. TWOBDRMS. TWOBTliRMS TIONdol T~_~ thr~~bedroom THREE bedroOm houSa. large 
PAWN COIIPAHY 35+?tl0 . FALL LEASING con ,c~, west ...... secure 

. • WRlTJ:AI EDITOR 'WI! ClTfBIACI bathroom, pallo. walk· in bedroom apartment Fumlshed. ONE bedroom sublet. Februaoy. SO par1dng, balconies, vooy upocale, rooms. August I. 1000 Chu"'" 

I PETS Fr .. oonIU"IIIonI ' • Apartmenl Is pool aide. Closa 10 UIHC and bus roule • . 336 S.GOVOmOf. $500 plu. eIec. _1:~~U~i~~~7~; ~1~1. large. WIO, new appllanc •• SI. $950. Cal (319)351-6236. 
wordernyUti O .. rtI\hnk net • mAIIBOI', Four blocka Irom campus. $2501 $3131 month, pay only electric. lric. No pels. Ive«e Renlals. .515 E.Burtlngton, 5628. ut~ . AVAILABLE NOW. Ca. for TliREE bed waler . 

o Call Brian (318)338-8250 IIDIIBDID month . (319)330-8069. (319)341-8322 . (319)337-7392. -427 S .Johnson , $709. utll. ~talIS, Keystone Property eluded, large ~aId. wz. 
~_~ ClN;!R nai .. _ WOfd AuOcIaIIon • • OWN bedroom in three bedroom. SUMMER -500 S.lInn, S797. utiI. 319)336-6288 ext. 120< 13. $825. (319)351.2030. 

~,' ";"'~"""""", 1;,(,7.t WHO DOES IT .Il!'lOI&BUIlI[.vm. H12batlt<oomhou ... . $300plus -601 S.Gllbert,$778+util. ,...... ~-... -.~ .. __ .10.. 113 utllitle., two lull kitchens, SUBLET FALL -302 S.Gllbert, 5667 + util. AVAILABLAE NOW. Two bed- TliAE! -. one bathroom. 
A_ South -8501 . yvmt'S REPAIR SERVICE ..... IUWUItI.com laundoy on-site. (319)321-9669. , .927 E.CoIIege $682 + util. room, 1-112 bathroom on W~· near UIHC. Garage. hardwood 

-
--.... -~--- I =-:::-'--:-:-:~---:'-="~~ I OPTION C 11· .. ·-31 gale SI. Garage. $625 plus utlft· no smoking. JUUA" !'ARM Itl .... I!LJ ....... Ind _I. SmIlI r. 1 iii ill ROOM, $2501 roonlh. Own i I ............ Ie.. No pel.. Ivene Rentals, 

SdVt Ultl ~ BoIIrdulg, pair. p",l.rrwd R ... onable " IIY"J_ en, bathroom In large house , ONE bedroom. $460; TWO bedroom apanment. one (319)337.7392. 
fIO""W'O 31$ 51 -3582 (319)594-9567. bedroom apartmenl. Close $435. Available now. bath, WIO , CIA. Near bustins, _________ 1-::-=.,..;.-:-:===-::--

and law. Free on·slreel No pets. Near near Fareway. Wealwind Dr. Call BEAUl1FUL, specloua thr .. 
Laundoy. Cell (319)358- schools. $5001 month. (319)631 .7600. bedr~, 4-leVei condo. Lot. 01 

ONE bedroom. 416 S.Llnn. .manille.. two car garage. 

1 ~~~~~;;... __ . I ;liiiEEb:be~di;;roo;;;m;;;:-;, oin'n;ebba;ilhrhr;;;OOfn;;;,,1 ruaoy and March lree. Close TWO bedroom available now . 
;::;:;:::;;rr.r.:r.~~i l :~;:;;:;;;:~~- across from Currier. $1010. Call Call (319)351 -1250 $490/ month plus utllHies. Clo ... I~ ___ -:-::---,-, ___ --=:- I ;""'~ 

to campus. Cal. okay. Call 
Sarah (319)530-9115. (319)354-2943, (319)325-0365. 

TWO bedroom available now . 
$640, HIW paid. Free parl<ing . 
614 S.JoItnson. (319)321-3822. 
(319)354-6717 

~rr~~~~~~...,- I~iii~iiiimr---- EfACIENCY, two bedroom, and e:811e8~E;j. B;;u;;rliirln~g;;,on;;;:-:. r.;;;:i;;;;;;;;;; I~ 
:: lour bedroom apartments avllable Immedlalely. .(319\~54-11 ""1 

Close-In, pets negotiable. Avalla· 9331. 

ble now. (319)338-7047. ru~;A~VE.r;;;t;d,;;;;;;~ I E~ 

OOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES fOR SALE 

All pric. rangoa 
thru-oul tho ...... 

VI.HourW~. 
fOf a contpIel. listing 

that includes the 
lealuretl and photos 

01 eechhome 

www.klaall.Ung.oom 
I<.1.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(318)645-1512 
__ ~_~~::-~""-II ~~Na;~~iOiiEi:Ec;m- EXTRA large two bedrOOfn w~h close 10 downtown. 
"" Toyota Avalon XL. Fully bedroom with sunny .. alk-oot deck. $525. Also 5675. Available now. (311~)6l!6-I~I>?i~~~p,;~~~ MOBILE HOME LOTS-, ----------1 ,~:.:~~tl:~:: ... Ioedad Elu:aIItnt oondCIon. 12K. In e greallour available one bedroom. 4901 . available for rent 
New TOY~ anglM. $14.IKIO. _(3_19_)3_54_-_9_'6_2_. _...,-___ AD.209- Enloy the qulel & AI!::;": r::lell/l 
(318)330-,,,,,1 . FAU LEASING OOWNTOWN. In the pool In CoraMlle. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

New and newer ' . 2 and 3 bed· room wHh fireplece and North Uberty, Iowa 
11tI11IU1ISH1 Galan\. 1885. All room apartmenls. two bath. Laundry facility. off slreel parl<ing 1 ~===:-:::--::-:~~~~ 319-337.716e or 319-62&-2112. 
Wornl1JC. CD, "0.000 high· rooms. parl<lng, laundry facllmes, lot. SWimming pool. waler ---------1 __ --::===...,-__ 

T I ....,. milia $2500. (319)936- close 10 campus. (319)354-8331 . M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. next 10 UIHC and stadium. MUST SELLI lOP ace ~ ,,53, bedroom, one bathroom, available AugUSI1. 1991 Prestige 14x60. two bed· 

d II v.? N_leaslng fa< Falil AD.28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. WID Included. Free parl<lng. -51S Bowery· $1499 room one bathroom BM-Al", :;: an a ca ~ -720 S.Dubuque SI.-314 BORM Two bedroom apartment, AlC, $6661 month. Available Immedl· can (319)354-9331 . lar~ deck all appII~nce. CIA 
1: . ... 01 the best roommates you ·Har1ocke St. Condos- 2 BDRM off·slrset parking, laundry alely. (319)337-7118. (712)204- Newer carPet and water heale; 

... r~)..=:-'~7.~) il ~ 530 E.Davenport New, nlea, dose 10 campus and site. pelS negoliable. 6846. ~~E-~ri.s;r:l" patw~inbedg :; $12,0001 obo. (319)358-0593. . ::.J~J{!)=.) v , UIHC. Fraeparl<ingand laundoy. Property ., ' ________ _ 

J CAMPER 
(318)338-6555 RAE-MATT PROPERTIES AD'78A. REDUCED RENTI mlc~owave. 218-112 N.Luca •. NEW aectional home. Three bed· 

Thrse bedroom apanmanl. 1-112 Ava,lable 1. 5700/ room two betlt<oom $29 997 
FOR "Pat1< modal BaaUllflll. (318)344-5818 www.reem.tt.com ment, west side, off·slreet balh, closs 10 UI Hospital and plus Horilhalmo< H';"~ . 

_
________ ...... _________ ~ AWESOME one bedroom In two lng, laundry, playgroond, Kinnick Siad lum, CIA, DIW, .. _- _ ~-t --m -IIp.m 

tv IunIoII* ...ttl ..... on two spots, walk,ng dislance 10 U of I deck, only $200 depoeH upon ap. E.WASHINGTON room lor renl, """,. "" ~ . . 
... II PlradIM Valay Camp- bedroom ~partmenl. Available (319)351-1219 Hospitsl, cals negoliable, proval. Keyslone Property $300 0< Whole house for $1500. Sundly lOa.III.-tp.m. ---------------------.ground .,. mu.s IOUth 0 I now. Plrklng and laundoy on· A II bIe (319)33 -6441 1-«10-632-6986 

1-~~~ .... ~ ... ~ ... ~~~:_:: ... ~ ... :__. u.r_ ~_ ,... (515)824- sII • • Rent $3001 month plus 112 RENTERS- AUTO- UFE NEGOTIABLE, carpelex1ra $35. (319)336·6288. va a now. 1 . Hul 10 
~ • ..".. . ....... "" Keyslone Property (319)338. lion, WL 
3587. aIIc:Iric. Call (319)621-1769. Free quotes. 6288 CORALVILLE huge three bed. FOUR bedroom house, north ~~~~~~~--

ROOM FOR RENT 
FEBRUARY 1r&e. One bedroom Ganey Insurance Inc . · room 1-112 balhroom apartmenl. end . Available now . No pets. 
In new two bedroom, two bath 358-0111 AD.412. Two bedroom, 1190 square fael. $7951 month, Laasa. Call (319)351-6236. 

;NON~IMO~~K~IN;G.;..~qu-.Iet::-:-, -c":'IoN- . condo. Gillei' proleasional. WtO, TWO- THREE bedroom. Haat, balhroom. N.Unn. Available now. Balcony, fres pari< • 
.... komoohad ~ 1340. own CIA. flrapla.,.. Free bus 10 cam· hot water, water Included. Laun. Waler patd. M·F, 9-5p.m. dishwasher.laundoy on. FOUR bedroom. 3-1/2 bath~' I_-:"~-__ ""","--,,,---
.... • ...... ....... Included. pus $375 plus 112 utililie •. doy, busline, close 10 arena end (319)351·2178. on bustine. (319)351. Gryn 01 . I.C., WIO, all amenitlea. CARE OFFICE ovalla· 
- -- "'.,,~ (319)336-2587 lor sublease, 1266 sq.ft 
(318)331-4070, (318~70 (319)545-6269. downlown. $595- S895. ADf63O. Two bedroom, (319)351-2415. _____ . -----ITh'- lour exam rooms, recap-

U~~~~~~~~!._~~~~~~~J fEBRUARY paid. One or two (319)336-6501 . lacil~y, off·slreet parldng , two bathrooms, fllle 
AVAILAIlLE irnmIdtItllly fur· bedrooms in large house. $375 some wllh decks. M·F, 9-5. bedroom at 613 S.Dubuque St Oarage, WID. CIA. rooms, lelephone aya-
noehed eIudanI roam ON bfocI( or $250 respectiVely. free pari<· (319)351·2178. Lincoln parking Nica house and loca- and hlgh·speed Intemel con· 

~A~UT~O'!!"'~D~O~M~E~S~T~I~C~---------- lrom ma., cempuI. $275 In· lng, laundoy, on frae busllne. lions. Available August lal. necllon . Fumlshings available 
cUM .".... and houoaIcaap- (319)351-2684. AVAILABLE Immedlale1y. First $1400. (319)530-4693, please Flrsl Iwo month. Ir.e. 2401 

;...,;;....;..;..~....;;~;...;...----_-----I .... Cal (310)331.2573 monlh renl free. Two bedroom, Three bed· leava. message. Ln. (319)354-3369, 
.... FIRST month renl fREE. Own one bathroom. Fireplace, dOCk, balhroom. Closs 10 

I --------~ bacjroom in two bedroom. $300 WID, CIA. North Uberty. $640. UIHC and Kinnick. Se- ~~ .... """"~~""""------------
CATS waItomo UnIqUe roorna In plu. util~les . CIA, dishwasher. ~~OOli!!lMI~ (319)39&6718. building. CIA, dlshwashar, APARTMENT 
hto1oncaI MII!nQ North aide Secunty building. lakeside bus . laundry on·.H • . Available August 
Laundry (318)3»708t Pili oI<Iy. Third 1100r prI- CATS WELCOME. Now shOWIng 1. $850/ month plus parking. FOR RENT 

HeIdi (319)666.8577. lor August 2003, Myrtle Grove (319)667-6819. I ,;....:...:.~=~;....-------__ -----
Apartmenls, qulel, near 
School. Two bedroom, $590 
ulllliles. Laundry and 
parking available. I 
Conslructlon (3111\35>4-2:/33. 

CORALVILLE, huge 
room, 1-1/2 belhroom 
ments. $575-$600 . I 

LARGE lour bedroom. two bath· 
room downlown apartment. Ulilh
ias Included. FlaleeM. 
(319)354-5550. 

~:~~~:::...-:" , ~~~~;';;-;;;;-t;;d;;;;; ::====~~=~ medialaly. Waler paid. CIA, .--------------__ - __ ---, ". cony. free parl<lng, laundoy 
Gr.11 roommlle. C site. pool, busline. 

GtIIl IOcaIIon ac:roaa from Sheri· EFFI lEN CY /0 N E TERMS NEGOTIABLE. 
dan on Bu~lngton. $3801 month BEDROOM Call (319)351-4452. (319)35 1+TH-R-:E--E-B-DR-:M-:S~, TW=O~B~Tli~R-:M~S 

:::-:==~---:-:--:- I plua utMitJaa Room availabl. Ihlt _24_'_5. ________ 
1 

Downtown ~ U of I 
I'\JIIIIItU) room, aumrnar. (3IQ)668-8339. SPACIOUS. well furnished. HIGHLY SELECTIVE AVAILABLE AUGUST 
moe ... , cable ON( bedroom In thraa bedroom Close, qUieI. $5751negotiable, aU Non·smoklng, qulel, large -923 E.Coliege. $735 + util. =-. S3(3~:~!. apanm.nl $3251 month plua 113 uliIHI.. paid. (319)336-4070, bedroom. Available -316 E.Rldgeland, $815 + utll. 

~- UIII~1Ia ON block from campus. (319)400-4070 June, end fall. Westside, ·500 S.Unn, $966 + util. . 
Avalabll Maldl 1. Fatl option. UIHC and law. HIW paid, -420 S.VanBuren, S912. util. -- -----.. tllAlllItt A n..1nd WOlds-

YOUR CAR 
AYSFOR 

(photo .nd 
up to 

15 word.) 

time that i convenient 

lOW·' CITY ', \1()U\I\(, \1\\ ,/'\1'1 U 

-5784 or 335·5785 

358-7180 or (31Q)601 .9627 ADI22. Kllchene"a. Closs 10 ing, manager on-.,Ie. -515 E.Burlington, sm + Ulil. 
___ -'--,-'-_--:--:-_ campus and downtown. M·F. 9- (319)351-0942. -404 S.Gllbart. 5996 + utll . 
ONE bedroom In lhr1e bedroom 5. (319)351-2178, ----------1 -511 S.Johnaon, $860 + utll. 
oondo, 1800 eq h., twa flOOr1, LARGE two bedroom apar1menl. C.II3S408331 
lP(ral Illlre... Ir.. parking, AOU15. Sleeping room on Arst monlh fREE. walk 10 UIHC · I _______ .,..-__ 
AvaWabla Immedialely. (319)358- E.Burllngton, All utilities paid. On b~8I1ne, laundry. Available bedroom, one bathroom, 
7804. M·F, 9-Sp.m. (319)351,2178. now. Carriage HIli , (319)351- car garage. North Liberty. 

ONE bedroom Ihr .. bedroom, JUNE 1. One bed. 1106. $850. No pets. (319)631-1329. 

two bathroom apartment. Greal room. S.Lucal, Iree parl<lng, A/C. NEWER two bedroom. $300 In- THREE badroom. Clo.e 10 
roonwmtlea Or.al locallon on (319)530-1937, conliVel Oiahwaahar, CIA, laun- downlown. 56201 monlh, HIW 
OllbarV SurlrngtOr1. $3111/ month· dry, caf1lO<1, pal okay. On bus· paid. (319)351-8404 . 
Iy plu. acm. utllnl.. . Call CORALVILLE, huge on. bed· line $5851 monlh . (319)621- . 
(304)243-6250 ' room apartments. $490 . AvaHa· 8106. THAEE bedroom. Coralv,lIe. 
;....-.;.... ____ ~--I ble Immedlalely. Waler paid. WID. 5675/ month. (319)351 -

CIA, balcony. Ir .. parking. laun· ONE or two people needed. Two 6404. 
dfy on·~., pool. busllne. bedroom, two bathroom. Malia· --:----:------::-:-: 

WW Good roontmIl .. , good TERMS NEGOTIABLE. bI. February Frae parl<lng. HIW THREE· FOUR bedroom. $7001 
calion. Ryan (318)354·4077, Call (31Q)351-4452, (318)35 paid. Close to Marcy Hospital. month. Oepos~ . Available now. 
ColI 2415. Contact (319)400-2027. (319)545·2075. ----------------OWN bedroom In lour CORALVILLE. PARK PLACE • PARKSIOE VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. Ona 
hoII .. $3001 month plu, apar1m.nl WID CIA MANOR In Coralville hava two block Irom Denial Science Build· 
721 Brown 51. Av.lllbil ", SS101 ' negotiable: (319)0400- bedrOOfn sublet. avallabla Imme- Ing. Three bedrooms. $9601 
IlaIy (318)666-0002. 1889 dlslely, $575 to $640 Includes monlh plus ulllille • . Two fr.e 
=;...;.-'-----~-I waler. Laundoy oo-slle, doss 10 parking apace • . No smoking. 

DOWNTOWN one badroom Library and Rae Center. Call Available now. (319)351-4452. 
available immediately. Negotlale (319)354'()281 . 
\jill oHar. Conlacl (312)664' ---------1 

E.JaffIrIOfI Cal 1400, PERFECT ",!o 
________ aide, bu., ample perking, RENT 

""IME lOCATION. On. bed· MOVING? SEU UNWANTED Included, renl negotiable. Avalla'I ~~~~-:--:-_~-:-_ 
room In two bedroom .pa~manl FURNITURE IN TliE DAILY ble ASAP, February fr... Two bedroom duplex, 
Burlington and S.linn. laundry. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. (319)337.9867. nBwly remodeled, o" .• treet park. 
cable. Int.rnet, parking av.lleble. lng, no pets, amenhle. vlry. 
eal (319)339-7JO:l. NEWER' NIOE· DOWNTOWN I.rge two bedroom, RENT REDUCEDI Keyslone 
SHARE two bedroom Benlon 1 IlDAMS" EFF.· AVAIL NOW ceilings. llreplace, dOCk, Property (319)336-11288. 
Manor Av IIIbla now 5245 plu. -312 E.Buriington· $873 + eteo. garage, WID, dlshwashar, CIA·I----------II 
112 ·UWllalel. Wli.r paid . -402 S .GIIben- $642 + eIIC. Available now. (3\Q)545.821'. A01311 . One bedroom 

(319)430-0331. Cell tor Ihowlng (319)354-8331 . SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom plus al ulll~I •• paid . Close 10 
1;.::;:.::.,::::.:.:....---- I=::-::::::=-:and::7=-::bed==1 5 8 Col""" • -'lable lawn. M·F, 9-Sp.m. (319)35 

ant room aludy al I ....... "v", 2178 
avatleble Immedlalely. now. 571181 month Includes all __ · ________ 1 

, .ublet, util~iII Sublease 561181 month. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
No pall, (319)466-1491. Spill loyer, Three bedroom, two 

{J~~~~ ___ ~_I~~~~~~~--lwww.jandjapll.combathroom. fullyeqUIpped. s.ck 
::-: 8 bed deck, gerage . East JIde. $1050. 

8UIIU!A E two room, two Call (319)354.tI88O. 
bathroom. CIoN 10 downlown 10- _-:.... ______ _ 

month. HIW wa C~, $821!( manlll, $300 de· CORALVILLE location n .. r Mall. 
10 Ult(:, on ~.iI",. poaIt. FtDruaoy rent paid, Avalla· Three bedroom, two car garage. I"" 8pm (31Q)248- bIe now. 0II'81t'981 parking, On· Ali appliance •. $9951 month. 

I~ WIO. (319)667-2749. (583)381-1715. 

---------------1---------------- ---------------

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms·- $310, all utilities paid 

935 E CoII.ge • comer of Summtt & College 
112 Davenport· across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 N Clinton -$67~Avail. 5127103, across from dorms 
218 S Lucas • $540, palldng, storage & Wdik in closet 
921 Burlington· $450. all util. paid, basement apt 
Blackhawk -$715. 11ld wIden. downtown 

2 bedrooms 
831 E JatIenon -east side, $625. hl & wt paid 
400 N CllnIIIn • $850, across from dorms. hl 8, wt pd 
935 E College -$785, all uti. paid, older house 
708 & na D*nIst -westskle, $625, hl & wt pd, 

close to medk:al & dental 
Melrose Condos· westside, $850. close to medical 

& dental 
32 N lJH:as -~ duplex, $550 
Biatlawk • $915. downtown 

3·4 bedrooms 
813 S. DuIJuque • $1,200 to $1,350, downtown 
BIaI*hawII. $1 ,350, 3Ixl, 2bth 

HOUSES 
Eistside don.locatlOlll-
117 E. DI¥tnport -3 br $750 
8341.1 An -4 br, $1,800 

518 S. Vln lurel- 4br, $1650 
1104 ... 11 .. -5 br. $1,350 

511 LICIa· 4 br, $1,350 
11 N Luen- 3 br, $1,000 
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calendar • 
Honol1 Choir, loday at 7 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

black history fact 
........... MIt du .... founded the cItY '" c:hIc:$ br COIIIbIdlC thenr.t buIIIrW on the .... hit 

dM'Ila,ed Into the MIlly CIac. 
- IIIMIc II.",.", IMIcNt 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 10, 2003 by Eugenlalasl 
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Lend a helping hand 10 tho e 
gOing through a bad time. When It comes to getting things 
done, you are a master. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If you keep your composure 
and deal with each issue as It arises today, you will find 
yourself in a good position. Your strength and patience will 
payoff for you in the long run. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't get 100 cockY when deal· 
ing with your peers, or you may end up with some profes
sional enemies. Try not to stick your nose In other people's 
private affairs. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your self,control will payoff, 
By being observant and listening to what others have to 
say, you will have the added knowledge needed to find 
solutions. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your unpredictable nature will leave 
those around you feeling conftlsed and uncertain. Don't 
take action too quickly. Sit back, and observe Ihose around 
you. 
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): Experience will playa big role 
in your life today. If you aren't 100 percent sure of your 
actions. don't make them. Positive thought will lead to 
positive action. 
LIBRA (Sept.. 23-0ct. 22): It's time to spruce up your 
home. It will help you to get things done a little faster and 
more efficiently. You will save money and feel content 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don'l believe everythlllg 
you're told. Go to the source. Be informed before getllng 
involved in something that is likely to cost you money. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You have to start taking 
better care of yourself. Use moderation. Don't spend lime 
gossiping. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Plan a fun-filled actIVIty 
that will please everyone. Get back to basics and family val
ues. The time spent together will result in a closer bond 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Sit tight, and don't feel pres' 
sured to make a move. Wait until you feel comfortable with 
the changes Ihat you are contemplating. Someone may not 
be thinking of your best inlerests. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have 10 force your
self to get out and do things today. You can meet an ideal 
mate if you are single or perhaps a business partner who 
likes your ideas. Act on your first instincts. 
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IF CHEMICALS CAN 
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"'>NI.IlClI~'M! U>'" i 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
4:20 p.m. Iowa Shares Promo 
4:30 Talking About Alternative 
Education In Iowa City 
5 DV 2002 
5:50 Pearson's Short 
6 Songy Challenge! 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 

7:30 Live & local 
8 Access Updale 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
11:30 a.m.-Noon - Alford Press Ccri:lrence (Uve) 
6:30-7 p.m. -I<ma Basketball with Steve AIbd 
7-7:30 p.m. - Alford Press cOroorence (Tape) 

~bt *tUJ !fork itnnts I 
. . Crossword Edited by Will Shonz 

ACROSS 
1 Sultan of _ 

(Babe Ruth) 
S Gaming table 

stacks 
9 Tease 

H Roof's edge 
15 Leave out 

16 Performer wltll 
a palnted·on 
smile 

17 Bygone times 

18 Conceal 

38 SIlOf1l1lglll 70 Bsl~leld cover 
38 Oceanographic 71 Byrd and Hatcl1, 1Trlr-+-+-

charts e g Abbr 
42 Comedian's bit 
43 Currier's paf1ner 

In lithography 
45 'Uh·uht' 
47 Mother _ 

(NObel-winning 
nun) 

50 Siesta BOund 
51 Stretchy, es a 

waistband 
53 Notre Dame's 

Flghtlng _ 

DO)VN 
1 "1"a'la' 
2 Merchandl" 
3 'Hallt; al," 
4 Mosaic pIect 
5 Physicist Nit 
I Mideasl prince 
7 Aslalmanac 

1181. II, highs 
and lows 

abroad in 
Cancun? 

• Is English 
considered 
a foreign 

language? 

,....,,~-1t"-

18 HBD deliverer 

20 'You said ItI' 

23 September 

57 ' I'm afreld notl" 
81 Madcap 

8 prepare, as lGa In-+-+-+-+--+-, 

bloom 
24 Royal 

resIdences 
28 Knave 

84 Seep (0111) 

"Smidgen 
N Apple laptop 
67 Eve's man 

, Pepsi 
compehtor 

10 Mobile hOmt? 
11 BIg hunk 
'2 'Wist· btrd 

32 Tex·Max snack 68 Demonic 13 SSW. reverll 

33 ' SlOP right 'I Hollywood's 21 Leg shaclde. 
therel" DeVIto or 22 Ceve dweller 

.S7.D.ry.-aS. 'd.uS.t __ G. to.ve.r __ 25::J~ In the 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE :It Sewing , 'I"" ANN E )( EI ER IE L Y 
LEA H E I.!J 10 I c; H I 

R HIN N~ID Y 
T TA yo . BLEo 

_ pA 1.~l!:.L 

~ ~!I A I H W R ~ ~ ~! 
~~! ~"'t 18 E"AS A L I II E I ii , ~IT ,., o 1)( IAI T II L. 

SI IIlI E 
I I l "I\J11l T_ 

SI I IlIOIIi R 

machine 
Inventor HOw. 

27 Everglades 
gran 

21 'You could·v. 
knocked me 
over willie 
feather!' 

30 B lor, 
MongoliI 

31 St fire 
33 Snowllke 
34 11'. no man,lon 
38 "1"o~".g 

40 Kung _ 
ahnmp 

41 N Ighbor 01 
I at 

44 College period 

.. Axis 1OId. II 
41 Thld>.lIl 

www.prairielights.com 
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